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Salle

/ -*y06The Frencn vîto -; iünly Stated.
A correspondent of the New York 

Sun, J. Caussade, a Frenchman; and 
e Catholic, sets forth the true situa
tion regarding the Church and State 
in France:

In the first place, in refusing to 
form associations cultuelles ( asso
ciations for worsMp ) as suggested by 
the Minister of Public Worship, 
Briand, did the Catholic Church re
fuse to obey the law? No, no! 
And who says so? Briand himself 
On December 9 last in the Parliament 
be said: “The law imposes on 
citizen certain duties; 1t does 
impose on him the exercise of a civil 
right. The Catholics saying, ‘We 
will not form associations cultuelles’ 
bave accordingly not revolted against 
law, and they can stand in this at
titude as long as they please. The 
Government will not go to war with 
them.” This was in answer to 
some Radical-Socialistic members, 
who urged that fresh measures be 
taken against the Church.

Secondly, having acknowledged the 
right of the Church not to make 
associations < cultuelles, but wishing 
to interfere with its organization. M. 
Briand brought forward the law 
of 1881 on associations and asked 
the Catholics to make in every pa
rish a declaration1 of their intention 
to establish worship, which they 
would then be authorized to do, this 
declaration having to be renewed 
every year. In refusing to make 
this declaration did the Catholics 
revolt against law ?

No! Once more, says the same 
Briand at the same session: “When 
the law on public meetings woe

words, spoken by Vtiviani the day
before in Parliament, should be 
placarded in every town, in every 
village, in France: "We have taken 
away from conscience all faith; we 
have, with a splendid gesture, blown 
out all the Mghts of heaven, and they 
will never be lighted again. All of 
us, together, first by our forefathers, 
then by our fathers, have been at
tached to the work of anti-cler.cal- 
ism and irréligion. Do you -,htink 
our work is at an end ? No; it 
only beginning.” The reader may 
now understand the spirit that ani
mates the French Government in its 
dealing with the Church. The rews- 
papers that support most strongly 
the Government in its war 
against the Church, and which 
have the greatest weight 
in its resolutions are the Action, the 
Aurore, the Lanterne, the Petite Ré
publique.

Béranger, the editor of the Action, 
wrote on February 18, 1904: "Our 
common end with Delpech is to cie- 
christiianize France, to destroy all 
religions." Flanohon, editor of the 
Lanterne, in 1905 wrote: "The end 
of the separation must be the crush
ing of the Church, of religion; the 
Chjirch will not survive the separa
tion law ten years."

The Aurore is the journal of He 
Prime Minister. I have shown above 
that he was pleased to see the for
mation of associations cult tie'.] os, 
because it .meant schism and ruin 
to the Catholic Church. La Petite 
République, in the hands jf i e So
cialist GerauM>Richard, e. ery day 
sings in chorus wPth the otlriv pa-

voted it was not intended for public P61*8- After reading these state-
worship. It did not include public 
worship in public meetings; the wor
ship was a special thing. Now that 
I have shown, the formation of as
sociations cultuelles was optional,

ments can Americans wonder at the 
French Catholics refusing to accept 
the new law voted by rhe French 
Parliament?

ouvitLvi-vim uuiLutruea was optional, 1 °*d Republican, Millerauc'..
that the declaration, required in the j sPea^ing of the administration of 
law of 1881 was not meant for ' Com bee’s Government that preceded 
worship, and that accordingly no | Clemenceau’s, sand: "It is the most 
law has been infringed by the Church object France ever had. The one 
by the Catholics, why did they re- *we now have is a govjrmn nt of 
fuse to submit to the decrees? j ‘falsehood and hypocr.sv.’ ”

First, because the provision, for | To a Socialist, Allard, who want 
associations cultuelles opens the way ed Government to tak i pnsses-
to schismatic organizations in the s*on once of the ohurchds. the 
Catholic Church. To justifyx this PI^byteries, of all church proper- 
opinion I refer your readers to the [ ^os> Briand answered »n October, 
following: "Human spirit undergoes i ^905: "The patrimony uf the vestry 
all diversities. Liberty will allow j boards has been made up * >- u,c 
them to spring up again; the autho- community of the faithful, and
rit.v rtf *!,« _ _ ... . it -it io . ...

buildings, but it is there neverthe- 
while in poor France we have 

liberty neither at home, where at 
any time the Government officials 
can enter and search into our affairs 
on any pretext, nor in the streets, 
where twenty persons cannot meet 
without the police interfering. I 
hope the United States will sym
pathize with us French Catholics, as 
we are all Christians first, and we 
leave it to an impartial and liberty- 
loving people to decide which party 
is responsible for the present miser
able conflict.

No More Pageants for 
Joan of Arc.

Clemenceau Trying to Divert Glory.

- . —------------------ , . for
rity of the infallible Pope will by j **• ls necessary that to-morrow 
it grow less, and from, the rivalry of 1ti”8 Patrimony, which Is the means 
the associations cultuelles schism !,or the Catholics to wotnh'.p freely 
will arise.” And who speaJks iromains at their disposal; otherwnse 
thus ? The actual Prime Minister of 11 lley will have to give up practising 
Prance. Clemenceau! j their religion.” In November, ' ‘.'Of,.

why does the Church, why i do the t,he «une Minister 'said ,n Pai'llr.- 
Cntholics refuse to make declarations œent: "Tt is our duty to leave ti e 
lor worshipping, and this every i0,1,1 rcKes °P™, that the Catholics 
year? Because they have no---------- — guar
rantee that t the law will be inter, 
preted later on In the spirit Shown 
now hy Briand; did not Comlbee com
pletely transform WaldeWo-Rousseau's 
Programme? History might repeat 
itself. We know the spirit that ani
mates the French Government: we 
Vtkitv the meaning of the measures 
akan. Prance at present is govern

ed by men who repeatedly have 
“drown their hatred for all, religions. 

Speaking on the educational bin 
tfatfidh Prime Minister said: 

We want to form a national eet- 
«ement of the educational bill on the 
pmral basia of common Christiani- 
y Here the Government widhee 

to take as a basis "common atbe- 
^'1, If l*wr of separation of 

« Ghureih end the State wens made 
2™” hevk,W teWHgence of and 

for reHtrien, theee trouble
w”u,d he avoided.

7p Bmrland. Edward VIT. and all 
Jr Mn,9tere In their spesoheal d<y not 
J*r t0 apply to God for the wel- 

the proenertty, of England. 
'"J TTnH#d «tat*» the Govon,- 

e*entwi* Christian: Prmd- 
Roosevelt la an 

Kristier*ty In all It*
Pratice the President of M 
fhiiiteee. !, e„ ,
PPlmrMintteer. ______
Minister for WorS 
6 mockery). i8 an at?
Mfridter of Laibor. la a
*o on.

Tt <8 true that

may enter them and pray either aiunel 
or together; it is also the right of 
thé Catholic citizen, the priest, to 
enter the churches to do acts that 
his Catholic conscience requires of 
him."

And now, only a few weeks l.atoi, 
the same Minister obtained from 
the Parliament the voting of a law 
that is a monument of oppress.on 
combined with shameful hypocrisy. 
By allowing the Council of Slate 
/to decide whether la church was rari
ty Catholic, the intention is to build 
a church independent of the Oathriic 
hierarchy. By taking away from 
the Church what only a few weeks 
ago Briand acknowledged wae in
dispensable to its very existence, all 
M» properties, Kb revenues, even the 
bounties of the faithful, they have 
shown their true purpose, to make it 
impossible for the Church to live.

By declaring that it «8 the Mayors, 
the Prefects, who shall give or deny 
permission in every parish to the 
Preste to officiate in the churches, 
they leave it In some cases to sec
tarians like Delpech' and Laffer re, 
who can always find an excuse to 

of refuse us the right. ^Already in 

Tn **ne Parishes churches have been 
closed. They dare not close all 
churches at once, but they hope that 
in time they will.

of these lines has Al- 
a warm partisan of the 
o# the Church end the 

a long time in 
where all reli-

>
love llber- 

vd 11- 
public

Paris, April 23.—The inhabitants 
of Orleans have been almost as much 
excited the last few days as their 
ancestors on May Day in 1429. The 
cause of the perturbation is a decree 
of M. Clemenceau, the Prime Minis
ter, that in the next annual cele
bration of the deliverance of Or
leans by Joan of Arc, the Prefect, 
Mayor, and various functionaries 
must not participate officially. The 
first interpretation of his dictum 
acted like a stroke of lightning on 
the Orleans people, who have ccme 
to regard this celebration as an 
event little short of being annually 
inspired through the spirit of the 
heroine.

The procession starts from the 
supposed site of the old gate of the 
city, whence Joan led the French to 
drive out the British, and ends at 
the Cathedral. It is much more 
mystic and religious than civil, as 
the supernatural attributes of Joan 
necessarily enter into the ceremony 
from first to last. The festival oc
curs May 7 and 8.

The Mayor of Orleans came to 
Paris the other day and pleaded: with 
M. Clemenceau to permit the fete 
to be observed as in former years. 
It is related that the Mayor’s argu
ments were accompanied by tears, 
but M. Clemenceau did not melt. M. 
Clemenceau, if he hasn’t yielded, has 
at least explained. He distinguishes 
between the civil and religious parts 
of the traditional ceremony. He 
wants the civil part retained and 
even made more imposing than usual 
but the religious part must be con
ducted without any participation by 
the government, because, he says, 
this separation is necessary as a re- 
sult of the separation of Church and 
State.

M. Clemenceau has informed the 
Orleans clergy that they will tie en
titled to places in the civil proces
sion to the battle ground if they de
sire t,o participate, out. in the qua
lity of simple citizens.

A delegation from the Orleans Mu
nicipal Council came to Paris Wed
nesday and obtained from the Pre
mier xvhat, with a somewhat un
willing stretch of its imagination, is' 
called satisfaction. M! Clemenceau 
approved of the programme in which 
the military élément* public officials 
and corporate bod'ies will partici
pate. It is understood, however.

Onoe in a while there is an in
stance in which Catholics of some 
ability become professional renegades 
and this appears to be true of Prof. 
Augustine Dwyer, formerly of Bos
ton, who, according to Chicago re
ports, is now exhorting for the Me
thodists. The latter should beware 
of him and save their money, for 
Bwyer has method in his mercenary 
madnes»—he can't help flopping, 
when he wants diversion, notoriety 
and money. The history of this pe- 
culiar freak of n man is briefly as 
follows:

Thomas Augustine Dwyer was born 
about forty-five years ago of Irish 
Catholic parents. He was educated 
in Boston and New York by the Je
suits. After leaving college he join
ed the Paulists and spent four years 
with them in prei>aration for the 
priesthood.

Before receiving orders, however, 
lie left the Paulists- and the Catholic 
Church and became a High Church 
Episcopalian, joining Father James 
Huntington’s community at West
minster, Maryland. A few ‘years 
lat' r he repented of his apostacy, 
and. desiring again to return to the 
Catholic Church, he made, by the 
direction of the Most Rev. M. A. 
Corrigan, then Archbishop of New 
York, an absolute abjuration of 
heresy and expressing the profotmdest 
grief and sorrow over his defection, 
and declaring anew his belief in all 
the teachings of the Catholic Church, 
he was received back again into the 
fold. He then spent a year in So
merset, Ohio, as a guest in the 
household of the Dominican Fathers, 
always declaring his gratefulness, to 
Almighty God for having again 
brought him back to the church of 
hi9 fathers. From Somerset he wont 
to New York, and associated him
self with the Fathers of the Blessed 
Sacrament, and now be is l<*cturing 
in^ Methodist churches against the 
Catholic Church.

Abbeys
* — EffervescentSalt

A few kind words fro mi

The Sisters of Miséricorde.
“Having made uee of Abbey’s Salt for 
some time in our Hospital, we are pleased 
to say that it is a very good medicine in 
cases of indigestion.” "s<*
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251 St. Catherine St. West.

Buy a Cadillac !

The “Cheap” Catholic.

that the public officials and wxr’Po- 
rate bodies must précédai the X re
presentatives of the clergy, who will 
be admitted to participation in the 
cortege in the same way as philoso
phical, labor, or other societies. The 
clergy will be allowed to wear sa
cerdotal vestments and carry ban
ners. but not to carry any religious 
emblems, such as crucifixes, relics 
and chalices.

The procession this year will start 
from the Chfcjr Hall, not from -the 
Cathedral, as hitherto1. A halt will 
be made in front of the Cathedral, 
to allow the clergy to take their 
places. There will be no religious 
benediction at the Tourelles, the 
scene of the battle which delivered 
Orleans.

They are a Powerful Nervine.—Dys
pepsia causes derangement of the 
nervous system, and nervous de
bility once engendered is difficult to 
deal with. There are many testimo
niale as to the efficacy of Formelee’s 
Vegetable Pills in treating this dis
order. showing that they never fail 
to produce good results. ^By giving 

>per tone to tiye digestive / or- 
_ os, they restore equilibrium to 
the nerve centres.

rJ he older a priest grows the loss 
patience he has with that class of 
Catholics known in the common par
lance of the country as bad pays, or 
by the more significant and moix 
opprobrious title "dead beats." They 
are, as a rule, the most censorious 
and the most exacting. They are the 
first to insist that everything in con
nection with the church be kept in 
the best possible shape; that it be 
well lighted, heated and ventilated, 
and that it be an eminently respect
able place of worship. They insirt, 
at the same time, that a priest be a 
gentleman, a scholar and a saint, 
and especially the latter, for saints 
have acquired a reputation for living 
on meager annual allowances. It is 
this more or less intangible ele
ment known as "gall” which con
fronts the priest at every step in his 
dealings with this common brand of 
cheap Christianity, and which 
makes him lose patience and occa
sionally give utterance to unpalat
able truths.

All that the Church asks and ex
pects is that people contribute ac
cording to their means; no more, 
no less. Yet, «if it ever becomes a 
question between the soul of & pen
urious person and his money, She 
solemnly adjures him to keep his 
money and save his soul, i. o., if 
such a soul can be saved, which is, 
to say the least, very doPbtful.—- 
Rev. J. T. Roche, in "The Ought- 
to-Be’s."
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Anyone ;it all interested in automobiles will 
find the Cadillac the most dependable of popular- 
priced cars, to which is added the incredibly low 
cost of maintenance.

We’re selling these machines as low as Shoo 
and recommend them for all. sorts of service in 
town or country. There is more certainty of good 
value and thorough satisfaction in a "Cadillac” 
than in any other car in sight.

The simple fact that more Cadillacs were sold 
last year than any other car in the world carries 
its own argument.

The Canadian Automobile Co.
Garage, Thistle Curling Rink. Office, 843 Oral* West.

Why they went to 
Rome.

Freethinker Gets Historic Abbey.

Here ii a painful bit of new» 
found in » recent issue of t*e Fi
garo, of Paris: Maurice Maeterlinck 
the Belgian novelist, has bought the 
Abbey of Wnndnlnne, which stands 
on the banks of the Seine, midway 
between Rouen end Caudebec. The 
monastery is thirteen. hundred years 
old. T$w monfks were expelled four 
years ago. and now their property, 
auctioned by France, has fallen Into 
the hands of on enemy. Maeterlinck 
is a freethlnfc* and Freemason, and 
hie novels have <made him 
wealthy. ^ •

■ _____
.. Anitk.-

fort,

The following appears in the cur
rent issue of The Living Church 
(Protestant Episcopal ) :
To the Editor of The Living Church:

Your very excellent paper wae 
given me by a friend not long since, 
and my attention was attracted by 
on article in reference to those who 
leave the Episcopal church to go to 
Rome. If I may be permitted, I 
will give my reasons why I, for one, 
became a convert to the Roman 
Church.

My father and mother, as well as 
the rest of the family, were members 
of a prominent parish in this city, 
which is well known for its Protes
tant tendencies. Indeed so much so, 
that the sight of the cross anywhere 
about the building would cause 
stampede. No indication of Romish 
tendencies whatever was allowed, ex
cept the clean-shaven face of the rec
tor.

Now to oome to my story. On 
account of the irreverent manner in 
which the celebration of the Holy 
Mysteries wee carried out, we made 
up our minds not to make our com
munions at this cher* any more. 
I have known the consecrated wine 
to be poured beck Into theJ vessel 
used for containing the wine in the 
vestry, and the bread thrown away. 
Now you may not wonder why I, for 
one left the Church of England and

sonne or respect for the Blessed- fc 
crament,, as many of us have bo 
taught, remain where such shocki 
irreverence—nay almost sacrilege- 
committed?

‘‘I am now a Roman Catholic a 
con now receive the communion 
the Body and Blood of our lx> 
and Saviour where such irreveren 
and coarseness is unknown.

Thanking you for the privilege 
making this communication in yoi 
columns, I remain, yours

(Mrs.) EMILY *3TANÏ[K>N,
Vancouver, B.C., March 16, /’07.

v,,c vue viiurvn vi rmgmna a so not even let me ! 
perverted to Rome! I *m told that «reaped both i 
to this day the ablutions are not putting an 
performed in Hits particular church

Mr. Redmomd and the Pope
Mr. Redmond, who bad! an B.u, 

enoe recently with the Pope, w 
touched > to the heart toy the atU 
tlonate simplicity of tola manners, 
was ushered into hie presence," W 
Redmond told. Mr. Stead, who » 
cribee the interview in the Revte 
of Reviews, ''through Stately con 
dors and splendid ante chambers, , 
sorted by Papal guards and Pop 
chamberlains But all the poo 
and glory stopped when we reach 
the Pope's room. The door wl 
flung open, and instead sf finding tl 
Pope on hie throne, surrounded i 
ecclesieaties, wetting for me to ki 
his foot, as some people used 1 
say, I found, standing almost . 
the threshold, a dear old palest, - 
alone, the like of whom I have » 
In many an Irieh v
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HOME INTERESTS.
Conducted b y HELENA.

The truest homes are often u? 
houses not especially well kept, where 
the comfort and happiness of the 
inmates, rather then the preservation 
Of the furniture, is first consulted. 
The object of home is to be the 
center, the point of tendereet inter
est. the pivot on which the family 
life turns. The first requisite is 
to make It attractive, that none of 
«its inmates will care to linger long 
outside of its limits. All legitimate 
means should be employed to this 
end, and no efforts spared that can 
contribute to the purpose. Many 
houses, called homes, are kept with 
waxy wetness by painstaking, anx
ious women, are so oppressive in 
their nicety as to exclude all home 
feeling from their spotless precincts. 
The very name of home is synonym
ous with itersonal freedom and re
laxation from care; but neither of 
these can be felt where such a mania 
for external cleanliness pervades the 
household that everything else is 
subservient thereto.

FLOWERS AND CHILDREN.

You have heard it said—and I be
lieve there is more than fancy in 
that saying, but let it pass for a 
fanciful one—that flowers only flour
ish rightly in the gardens of some 
one who loves them. I know you
would like that to be true; you
would think it a pleasant magic if 
you could flush your flowers into 
brighter bloom by a kind look at 
them; nay, more, if your look had 
the power, not only to cheer, but to 
guard—if you could bid the bladk 
blight turn away, and the knotted 
caterpillar spare—if you could bid 
the dew fall upon them in the
drought, and say to the south wind
In frost: "Come, thou south and 
breathe upon my garden, that tlhe 
spices of it may flow out." This 
you would think a great thing. And 
do you not think it a greater thing, 
that all this (and bow much more 
than all this! ) you can do, for 
fairer flowers than these—flowers 
that could -bless you for having 
blessed them, and will love you for 
having loved them—flowers that 
have thoughts like yours and lives 
like yours, and which once saved 
you save forever?—John Ruskin.

the eyes. The - plan .was followed 
and it worked like a charm. The 
first night the lady slept four hours 
without awaking— something she bad 
not done for several months. At 
the end of that time the napkin had 
become dry. By wetting it again 
she at once went to sleep, and re
quired considerable force to arouse 
her in the morning.

LIMITATIONS.

“Madam," said the young man who 
had called at the back door, "I have 
the pleasure of introducing to you 
our new, automatic housecteaming 
machine—a simple little thing) which 
does the whole work of bousecleon- 
ing, leaving tô you merely the gene
ral supervision.” The New Orleans 
Picayune records the conversation:

“Does it all, hey ?” demanded the 
woman of the house. “Will it wash 
the outside of the up-stairs win
dows ?"

“Why, no, madam, but—"
“Will it take down, wash, stretoh 

to dry, iron and hang up the par- 
lor curtains?”

"Well, of course, this machine—”
“Will it gild the chandeliers, paint 

the kitchen, make my daughter help 
with the dishes, persuade my hue-

Rl
Tea

THE P’OET’S CORNER

THE COMBATANT.

luncheon to keep you in good phy
sical condition during this trying 
time.

To remove pencil maries from paint 
use a piece of lemon dipped in 
whiting.

To remove finger marks from door
knobs and locks use pure soap and 
odd cheesecloth.

Stains on marble can be removed 
with salt and lemon juice.

All paint should be scrubbed with 
soap and brush, if actually dirty, but 
it should not be allowed to get in 
any such condition.

When the furniture looks sticky or 
smeary, too much furniture polish 
has been used.

Wash all white paint with warm 
water and soap.

When cleaning the refrigerator do 
not forget the waste pipe. It can 
be cleaned with a cloth tied around 
a stick, or with a brush which 
come® for the purpose. In washing 
out the refrigerator use warm water

God oaJHed * little Soul to Him, 
forth from His choiring sera
phim—
little spirit, spotlesB white, out 
of His multitude of light.

“But I" the second spoke, 
die «done

Within a churchyard, laid u

That hides a name deep oarven 
the stone.’*

"Wilt leave the glories of My throne, 
and venture into ways unktoown? 

Acquaint thyself, from youth to age, 
with yonder human heritage?

band to be contented with cold din- | with a little soda. If there is a 
ners, get out the serdens and patch musty smell in the refrigerator open

HOW TO READ CHARACTER.
Teeth that are long and not nar

row denote large, liberal views. 
Strong passions and heroic virtue» ; 
if they are long and narrow a weak 
character is denoted, says Pearson's. 
Evenly growing teeth show a bettor 
disposition and better developed 
mind than those that crowd and 
overlap.

Long noses are cautious and pru
dent, short ones impulsive and joy-

Deep colored eyes with well arched 
lids, both upper and lower, show a 
truthful and affectionate nature. An 
eyebrow slightly curling at the out
er edge indicates a jealous nature.

There is a whole world of telltale 
indications in the apex of the ear. 
If it lies close to the head, the 
owner possesses a refined nature, but 
if the top starts away from the 
head at a well defined angle that 
person has an uneven disposition 
and is not to bo relied upon.

If a girl's thumb lies flat or drops 
a little, martial submission to the 
master mind is indicated. If the 
thumb has a tendency to stand at 
right -angles to the hand, the damsel 
owning it is headstrong.' A person 
of weaik character has a pendent 
thumb; the strong character has 
strong, erect thumb.

Fingers which» bend backward 
mean powerful determination. If 
they are round, strength, both phy
sical and mental, is indicated. Stub
by fingers are grasping fingers. Fin
ger nails that are rounded show re
finement; if long and rather square 
at the top, firmness and energy are 
denoted.

them up?”
"Oh, madam, this machine—”
“Will it take down the parlor 

stove, and set up the refrigerator, 
wash the winter bedding, and put 
it away, lay down the furs with 
moth, balls, paper thd hall bedroom, 
wash down the paper in the bath
room, wash, fold, starch and iron 
and put away the family clothes, 
darn, patch and sew on buttons, 
wash dishes, .set three meals a day, 
and pacify the household?”

“No, madam, you have misunder
stood the limitations of this ma-

“Limitations?" demanded the wo
man of the house. "I guess it has li
mitations. It will be a long time 
yet before any man will get up a 
macfhine that will do all a woman 
has to do in housecleaning time."

She took a frerii mouthful of tacks 
and went back to the dining-rtoom 
carpet, and the agent faded sadly

the doors wide, and, if possible, 
give it a sun bath.

If you have a wooden lattice 
piece on which ice rests the musty 
odor comes from this, and can only 
be got rid of by getting a corrugat
ed tin ice rest.

out la the pink waiter.
Raiw potato juice will remove 

stains from the hands, and also 
from woollen materials.

To remove soot from the carpet 
spread the spots with table salt and 
let * it remain on a few minutes. 
Brush off the loose salt lightly into 
a dustpan, and then brush carefully 
with a wide, cleam, dry nail brush, 
following the grain of the carpet.

The whiteness of the board floors 
which shows that the work is well 

ne, is obtained by careful scrub
bings the right way of the wood— 
never across the grain—'With cold 
water and plenty of soap. No soda 
must be used, or the wood will turn 

blackish color. Change the water 
often; it is Impossible to have the 
boards white if you rinse them in 
dirty water.

If a whitish stain is left on a table 
by carelessly setting on a pitcher of 
hot water or a hot dish, pour some 
lamp oil on the spot and mb it hard 
with a soft cloth, then pour on a 
little cologne water over the white 
mark, and rub it dry with another

To remove iodine from linen soak 
the stain with sweet milk, occasion
ally robbing the spot. If the »t$.in 
is fresh wash in warm water with 
plenty of soap. Alcohol is also con-

"Weaponed for warfare sha.lt thou 
g<o—In armor such afl mortals 
know—

To wrestle through the unresting 
years with sins and sorrows, foes 
and fears."

"O gallant quest! O high emprise, 
to fight beneath my Father's 
eyes!

Thou, Lord, my perils proudly past, 
shalt crown me victor at be

When tea stains come on the fin© sidered good for white materials

TO CLEAN AND RESTORE VEL
VETS.

Light velvets are cleaned by 
gently robbing with a flannel pre
viously dipped in para fine; or if the 
material be soiled in spots only, by 
rubbing with a piece of fat beuooin, 
or butter, when the wrong side 
requires drawing over a hot iron in 
order to raise the pile, or they may 
be cleaned by brushing with corn- 
meal until the soil is removed.

Black and colored velvet, if not 
dirty, but only creased, is freshened 
by holding wrong side down close to 
but not on a hot flatiron on which 
has first been placed a damp cloth, 
the steam eradicating the creases 
and raising the pile.

When it has been steamed all over, 
remove the wet cloth and draw 
the velvet on the wrong side over 
the iron to dry it.

To clean mud-spotted black velvet, 
a solution of equal parts of spirit of 
wine, oxgall and water will be found 
efficacious. The method employed to 
clean light and dark velveteen is a 
very simple one.

A lather of white soap is made, 
into which the velveteen is dipped, 
then placed on a board or table and 
scrub the way of the pile with a 
clean nail brush until all the dirt 
has been removed, when it is rinsed 
in clean cold water, but not squeez
ed or wrung, as this would spoil 
the pile.

It is dried in the air, and some
times the back is drawn over abot 
iron, but this is not absolutely ne-

linen they can be taken out even 
after a long time by the application 
of glycerine. Tahe a little of the 
best quality glycerine, and with it 
rob the stained parts. Afterwards 
wash as usual.

When cleaning brass use the regu
lar metal polish, but put a little 
parafino oil on the cloth. This 
will give a fine polish and will not 
tarnish.

When the cane chair seats are out 
of shape, turn up the seats and 
with hot water and soap wash the 
came work until thoroufhly soaked, 
and leave the chairs tx> dry upside 
down in the air, when seats will 
become firm and tight again.

Matting may be cleaned with salt 
water, applied with a small brush. 
Rinse and dry thoroughly.

It Has Many Offices.—Before the 
German soldier starts on a long 
march he rubs hie feet with tallow, 
for his first care is to keep his feet 
in good condition. If he knew that 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil would be 
of much better service he would 
throw away his tallow and pack a 
few bottles of the Oil in his knap
sack. There is nothing like it. /

An Irish peasant girl, a native of 
Carrygart, County Donegal, Ireland, 
has presented the Very Rev. Father 
Donnelly, S.J., for use in the 
Church of St. Ignatius, Stamford 
Hill, N.Y., with a magnificent set of 
vestments worked by her own hands. 
The robes, which are of beautiful 
design, took two years to finish.

FUNNY SAYINGS.

weary soul, one midnight late, 
knocked humbly at the heavens' 
gate.

With shattered helm and broken 
sword, and downcast head before 
the Lord:

“Through mist and storm Thy will I 
sought—witness my wounds that 
I have fought;

The unequal fight was fierce amd 
long! Alas! I bring no trl 
umph song.

“No wiles had I for countermines 
against the cunning foe’s designs, 

I can no more—my strength is spent 
—bid me, disgraced, to banish
ment ! ”

“Of gainThen said the third, 
seeming loss 

I have the happiest lot-no service

But to expire in worship ’neeth the 
Cross."

I fell to musing in a tender strain- 
On love, the passing madness 0f tl» 

day,
On death, and swift oblivion of it* 

pain.

The flowers in homage sent whets 
love bolds sway,

Flowers laid upon 
reverent care,

Alike they die, their perfumes 
away.

a grave with

Pass

Ye new-born rosesIt must be so. 
fair,

No skill your beauty shall immor-

Save only thine, O mystic rose
prayer 1

of

The soul by thee exhaled shall mount 
the skies,

And, mingling with the censer1» 
fragrant cloud,

Unto the very throne of God shall 
rise!

‘Thou strovest well, My child,” 
fold that poor, bleeding soul to

"Thou strovest well. My child,” 
said He. "I spake not augfat 
of victory.”

THE THREE ROSES.

( From the French of Francois 
Coppee. Translated by A. I. du 
P. Coleman. )

Jack's Aunt—The Sick go to the 
hospital, the poor to the workhouse, 
the crazy people to the aaylum. Can 
you tell me where the naughty per
sons go ?

Jack.—I was whipped the last 
time I said it.

One mom the sudden triumph of the 
spriner

Beguiled me to my garden, there to

Three lovely roses, newly opening.

that by a stem

REMARKS FROM THE EDITOR.

Poor dainty things, 
decree

Have but one short sweet summer’s 
day to live.

For each of you what service shall 
there be?

Mild in Their Action.—Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills are very mild in 
their action. They do not cause 
griping in the stomach or cause dis
turbances there as so many pills do. 
Therefore, the most delicate can 
take them without fear of unpleas
ant results. They can, too, be ad
ministered to children without im
posing the penalties which follow the 
use of pills not so carefully pre-

"GOOB-BYE. BABY!”

SLEEPLESSNESS.

A servant-maid, finding that
mistress was troubled with sleep
lessness, told her of a practice of 
the people of tier country who were 
similarly afflicted: It was to take a 
napkin, dip it in ice-cold welter, 
wring it slightly and lay it across

To clean and brighten light satins, 
chloroform or benzine may be used.

WAYS WHEN YOU CLEAN HOUSE 

Never work all day at housedeem- 
ing unless you want to -be thorough
ly worn out. After doing a certain 
amount of work take a resting 
spell. Don’t forget to take a good

The German Empress has been 
heard to say that the happiest pe
riods of her life were the few weeks 
following the birth of each of her 
children, when she was able to re
tire from public life and enjoy her 
new treasure.

It happened when the youngest son 
of the German royal family was an 
infant that one of the ladies of the 
household, upon going into the nur
sery hastily, discovered the em
press kneeling beside her baby's cra
dle.

Her majesty rose hurriedly, and 
cam# forward with her eye» full of 
tears.

"No.,” she said, smiling unsteadi
ly into the anxious face of the lady 
in waiting, "nothing is the matter. 
I was only saying good-bye, baby. 
You know I have to give him up to
morrow, and it is the test night."

There is so much pleasure In pub
lishing a newspaper that some edi
tors are refusing money as a reward 
for their services. It takes wind 
to run a newspaper. It takes gall 
to run a newspaper. It takes a 
scintillating, acrobatic imagination 
and a half-dozen white shirts and 
railroad passes to run a newspaper. 
But money—heavens to Betsey and 
six hands around, who ever needed 
money to run a newspaper ? Kind 
words are the medium of exchange 
that do the business for the editor 
—kind words and church social tick
ets. Don’t worry about the editor. 
He has a charter from the state -to 
act as the doormat for the commu
nity. He’ll get the paper out 
somehow, and stand up for you 
when you run for office and lie 
about your pigeon-footed daughter's 
wedding and blow about your big
footed boys j8*vhen they get a four 
dollar per week job and weep over 
your shriveled soul when it is re
leased from your grasping body, and 
smile at your wife's second marriage. 
He’ll get* along.—Exchange.

T," said the first, "love’s errand 
shall achieve.

Breathe out my soul a • snowy 
breast upon,

And, dying ’mid the sweetness, 
scarcely grieve."

SLEEP.

When to soft sleep we give ourselves

And in a dream, as in a fairy 
bark,

Drift on and on through the en- 
chanted dark

To purple daybreak—little thought 
we pay

To that sweet bitter world we know 
by day.

We are clean quit of it, as is a
lark

So high in heaven no human eye 
can mark

The thin, swift pinion cleaving 
through the gray.

Till we awake ill fate can do no ill, 
" The resting heart shall not take up

The heavy load that yet must
make it bleed; 1

For this brief space the loud world's 
voice is still.

No faintest echo of it brings ue 
pain.

How will it be when we shall sleep 
Indeed ?

—Thomas Bailey Aldrich.

Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina
tor has the largest sale of any simi
lar preparation sold in Canada. It 
always gives satisfaction by re
storing health to the little folks.

Remarkable

Invention
for the

CULTDKE 
OF Mia

TIMELY HINTS. 

A little borax put in the

LUBY’S
water

in wtiidh table linen or towels are 
to be washed will prevent them from 
fading.

When washing pink musMns or Hn-

YOUTHFUL DETECTIVE.

Bobby's mother had taken him to 
church to hear the evening sermon, 
and they occupied seats in the gal
lery, where there was more room 
than on the ground floor, says 
Youth’s Companion. Bobby tried 
not to allow his attention to Wan
der from the preacher, but he did 
He seemed to be particularly Inter
ested in a family who eat ih front 
of him, and when the sermon was 
about half over he wbiepèréd to his 
mother: , ' .

"Mamma, I never saw those peo
ple before, but I know their name.”

"Hush, dear."
"But I do," persisted Bobby. 

"Their name’s Hill."
“How do you know?"
“Every time the preacher çay» 

his text, ‘I will lift up mine eyes

THE BVAN8 VACUUM CAP is a practicalinventlon construcivd on 
scientific and hygienic principles by the simple means of which a free an 
normal circulation is restored throughout the scalp. The minute blood ves
sels are gently stimulated to activity, thifo allowing the food supply wbum 
can only be derived from the blood, to be carried to the hair roots, the effects 
of which are quickly seen in à healthy, vigorous growth of hair. There is n 
rubbing, and as no drags or chemicals of whatsoever kind are employed the 
is nothing to cause irritation. It is only necessary to wear the Cap three o 
four minutes dally.

60 DAYS’ FREE TRIAL!
Thé Sompanÿa Ouoranlee.

ly to the rinsing waiter until this be- 
oomee pint. Then rinse the good»

ene, instead of using blueing, take a unto the hills,’ those two big girls 
piece at turkqy red, soak it thorough- look «*' each other and smile."

Subsequent Inquiry proved that 
Bobby was right In his guess.

An HVANS VAOITOII OAP will be sent you for sixty day» 
fires trial. If you do not see a gradual development of a new 
growth of hair, and are not oonvlneed that the Cap will com
pletely restore your hair, you are et liberty to return the uap 
with no expense whatever to yourself. It Is requested, as 
evidence of good faith, that the prloe of the Oap be deposited

world who will issue » receipt guaranteeing that the money 
will be returned in full, on demand without questions or eomWill DO reiuruou iu lull, v** uviuouu Wituvu
ment, at any time during the trial period. 
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TED.
I bare a tittle brindle 

gCT] brown from tail 
jjie name, I guess, is 1 

But I jueft call him :

He’s only eight month 
I guess he’s just a p 

pa says he won’t be le 
When he is all grown

He plays around about 
As good as tie can 

He don’t seem like a 1 
He’s just like folk» t

And when it is- my bee 
Me opens up the bed 

Then I nestle down re* 
And just make room

And, oh, how nice we 
He doesn’t fuse or bi 

just nestles closely up 
And lies there still e

We love each other dea 
My little Ted and me 

We’re just good ohums 
And always hope to t 

—Our Dumb Animals.

BECAUSE THEY WE

"Do you know why 
came out of the eggs, 

-T guess they knew tb 
ed If they stayed in.” -

Grandson—Well, grant 
discovered that we an 
from a foreign noblema 

Grandpa—Well, perhajp 
right. Jimmy—hut the - 
respectable since I can

A certain little village 
could not boast of havii 
tertainments, and a oo» 
event which was looked 
with delight by the inhi 
wtts at one of these "mi 
that a stranger sang wi 
ing “The Village Blacks

In response to a vodfi 
the singer was about 
"Rocked in the Cradle • 
when the chairman tugp 
tail.

"Better sing the owi 
again, mister,” he w 
'appen to be the chap 
singing about-—the vill 
smith—and I reckon it'd 
fair to me if you was 
all over again and poi 
verse sayin’ as 'ow I lei

His Mother.—"I am 
my, to learn that yoi 
boy next door had b 
again. Better mala 
him. Never let the 
upon your wrath.”

Tommy.—"I don’t, i 
an’ me is all right aj 
him good and prop 
o’clock.”

It is only necess 
testimonials to be 
Holloway’s Corn ( 
for 'the removal 
®tc. Mis a coran

Little Jeanie 
ways saying, 
that?” and ”V 
this?” and “W] 
you forget so-a 

Tommy—How 
must be ! \y 
time you must 

Little Jeanie- 
<*o says all the

Don’t Condemn ) 
to Bright's Dis
take gin pills

Bright', Disease cl,|; 
^earIy solely because t 

warnings.
«in in the beck an 

«hes mean Kidney Ï 
^»ds and ankles, a 
hunts, mean Kidney Ti 
«site to urinate—urin

,-------u yonrki
-r if you anapect tl 

C?T'h«m the help
JlkinF GI”

S°thca the irritated, 
to th

Nava
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X bare a little brindle dog.
geal brown from tail to head,

@8 name. I guess. Is Theodore,
But I just call Mm Ted.

He's only eight months old to-day;
I guess he's just a pup. 

pa says be won’t he larger 
When he is all grown up.

yiJUlliaWUI

Frank E. Donovan
REAL estate broker

Office : Temple Building
6 St. Jaman fir. __ ®

i «poke,

rd, laid upon U»

deep oarven 186 St. James 8t. MontrealTelephone Main 2091

The Secret of the Silver Lake'Of gain

ft lot—no servi» Then’s nothing like
BELL TELEPHONE MAIN 1983

J. LUNN &
Machinists & Blacksmiths.

SL George’s 
Baking Powder

'orohip ' oeath 'For King and
nd when it is- my bedtime 
Mb opens up t/he bed, 
ben i nestle down reel cozy 
And just make room for Ted.

a tender etra 
« madness of

"It keeps its strength—the last 
spoonful is as good as the first.”

“And it gives such a fine flavour 
to the baking, once people use it, 
they want it every time.”

Write us for our 
new Cook-Book.

National Drug & Chemical Co. of 
ta Canada, Limited, Montreal.

SCREWS, PRESSES
repairs of all kinds.

oblivion of And, oh, how nice we cuddle I 
He doesn’t fuss or bite;

Just nestles closely up to me 
And lies there still all night.

rescued

mage sent where CHATHAM OEES,
We love each other dearly,

My little Ted and me;
We’re just good chums together 

And always hope to be.
—Our Dumb Animals.

® a grave 134 Chatham Street, MONTREAL
>ir perfumes

plenty of amusement, 
really go with you.’’

Let them come. ’ ’ 
quietly.

This settled the

But we must
e new-bom

said the ScoutBECAUSE THEY WERE WISE.

“Do you know why the chickens 
came out of the eggs, Robbie?”

-'I guess they knew they’d get boil
ed if they stayed in.” —Harper's Ba-

The True Witnessiuty shall immw.
matter, and in 

half an hour Anderson's man, mount
ed on one horse, was riding back 
to Uncle Manton’s station with all 
the other horses.

The party was all ready by the 
time the sun was beginning to feel 
hot. and under the guidance of the 
Scout, they passed in single file along 
rough tracks and ini places where 
there were no tracks at all, pushing 
through trees and brushwood, and 
going through the same experiences 
which the boys had already endured.

While they rested. Mr. Belton told 
his sons in what manner he had con
trived to reach Uncle Manton’s sta
tion with Robin. After the children 
had been looked for in every direc
tion, Mr. Belton, his little son end

> mystic rose

dialed shall mount

Grandson—Well, grandfather, I've 
discovered that we are descended 
from a foreign nobleman.

Grandpa—Well, perhaps you are 
right. Jimmy—hut the family’s been 
respectable since I can remember.

with the censer's

PRINTINGone of God

of him. Bond, indeed! I'll Bond 
him! ”

“Well, you may then. Colonel,” 
said the well-known voice of the 
Scout. . “Here I am, and I guess 
you mean me. My name's Jacob 
Bond. “I’m the son of the White- 
Maori. Jim Bond. Now, sir, say 
your say.”

Mr. Manton was rather surprised 
at the Scout’s sudden appearance, 
and he did not reply immediately.

you condemn me on hear
say,” continued the Scout, “what 
have you to say?”

“Simply what I told my nephews. 
What is your demand ? Name your 
price! ”

“My price—what price? What 
for ?”

"Why, your reward for saving 
these lads—I confess you have saved 
their lives. What value do you 
put on them?”

“Ask their father yonder; I’ll leave 
it to him,

DEPARTMENT
is second to none in the City. 
We have the most ample and 
modern equipment for first- 
class, artistic printing. We 
offer to those requiring such 
work, quick and correct ser
vice. We respectfully solicit 
the patronage of our readers.

we give ourselvee

through the

enk—little thought

er world we know

it of it, as is

en no human
the partynow came to meet him and shake 

hands. Mr. Manton informed him 
of his intention to track along the 
roads as far as possible.

“Where to ?” inquired the 
grimly.

“Why to the Maori settlerr 
course!'’ was the reply. “1 
to find my daughter,” crie 
Belto-n, who had heard the

“Missy isn’t .in the settleim 
has by this time gone with t 
—a small tribe it is, too—to 
cred land where lies the my 
Silver Lake,” said the Scou

“The Silver Lake!” exclair 
Manton: “why, I have been k 
of it. Has Amy gone there’

pinion cleaving

fate can do no ill, Scout
t shall not take up

that yet muet
means the “good and gentle” reli
gion. It had given rise to the ter
rible war which broke out with the 
Hau-Hnus, of which you can read 
when you grow older.

The Scout could have told many 
tales of these contests if he had 
chosen to do so. But his mind was 
set on reaching the encampment of 
the Maoris, and on releasing Amy. 
so he pushed on: and after a night's 
rest the whole party emerged from 
the woods into the space which had 
two days before been occupied by 
the natives. it was deserted !

“They have gone northwards, 1 
suspect.” he said. “We will remain 
here, and have some food. Then wv 
will make a long march., and on-

replied the man. “Mean
time, let me tell you, mister, that, 
low as I have fallen, I wouldn’t 
have yotir suspicious mean mind for 
the whole of your possessions. Bah! 
Even a Maori can be more generous 
than you.”

Mr. Manton was greatly annoyed, 
and his hand clenched. But in an
other second his wrist was clasped 

by the firm sinewy 
The riders clos

ed in, expecting to witness a strug
gle, but Mr. Belton interfered.

“Gome, Charles,” he said, “the 
man is right. Your judgment is 
warped. He has saved my lads.

i he True Witness Print. & Pub. Co.3e the loud world's His Mother. T am sorry, Tom
my, to learn that you and the little 
boy next door had been quarrelling 
again. Better make it up with 
him. Never let the sun go down 
upon your wrath.”

Tommy.—“I don’t, mamma. Him 
an’ me is all right again. I licked 
him good and proper about four 
o’clock.”

of it brings

hen we shall sleep

Vldrich.

Time Proves All Things
One roof may look much the same as a 
when put on, but a few years’ wes 
show up the weak spots. —-
“ Our Work Survives ” the test of time!

GEO W. REED & CO.. Ltd

Worm Extermina- 
t sale of any simi- 
»ld in Canada. It 
sfectkm by 
the little folks.

hand of the Scout.

It is only necessary to read the 
testimonials to be convinced that 
Holloway’s Corn Cure is unequalled 
for 'the removal of corns, warts, 
etc- ID is a complete extinguisher.

MONTREAL.

“I want no reward,” said the 
Scout proudly. “Many years ago, 
men,” he continued, turning to all 
the mounted settlers and servants : 
“many years ago, my little daughter 
—just such another child as mister’s 
girl—left my hut and wandered into 
the woods. We didn’t miss her at 
first, but in those days”ye know 
what the bush was: deep, gloomy, 
trackless forests were the rule. That

Hotel Marlborough
Broadway, 36th and 37th St*., Herald Square, NewYork

Most Centrally Located Hotel on 
Broadway. Only ten minutes walk 

W ^ to 25 leading theatres. Completely
H jBEKsSiL r*JK A renovated and transformed in everyI department. Up-to-date in all re-

1 spects. Telephone in each room.
a Four Beautiful Dining Rooms

with Capacity of 1200.

Sliril Hflln The Famous
Fiii German Restaurant

I THE

Don’t Condemn Yourself 
to Bright’s Disease
take gin pills now

said Ste- ‘ It is terribly hot,” remarked Mr. 
Belton: “I never felt anything so 
oppressive as this air is. The river 
here is almost dried up.”

“Yes,” replied Stephen, "and did 
you notice the curious appearance of 
the sun? It looked like a red lamp 
in the sky. There is something odd 
about tihds place.”

“And such a hot north wind,” 
said hie father. “We generally 
grumble at the north winds at home, 
don't we ?”

“Well, I am ready to grumble 
now,” said Mr. Manton. “I never 
felt so nearly choked in my life. 
Fortunately, there is water here.”

They chatted and rested. The more 
they rested the less they felt inclin
ed to mover^and the afternoon was 
advancing when the Scout rose, and 
said— j

“We must get away from this, and 
if possible strike the road. I think 
I smell something burning.”

All the experienced ones held up 
their heads and sniffed the heated 
air. It was like the breath of an 
oven. But they could not disttn*ufï* 
the smell of bvtninfr.

at any rate.” 
are only wa#t- 

L what do you 1

m conRtrucii’d on 
which a free and 

dilute blood ves- 
od supply which 
roots, the effects 
sir. There is no 
3 employed there 
• the Cap three or

Broadway’s chief attraction for Spe
cial Food Dishes and Popular Music.
European Plan. 4M looms. 2M Baths.

®7*ht’s Disease claims its thousands 
5^;  ̂ won’t heed

Uck end constant heed- 
K, m“n K'dney Trouble. Swollen 
r*°. ‘id ankles, and pain in the fee ™eln Kidney Trouble Frequent
S-m^„UvMtC-rne ‘lot ‘“d scmld- 
n& Æ Kidney Trouble. Neglecting 

If ”“na Bright’s Disease.-ei ffVnOW your hidneys are affected 
« you suspect they are effected— 

fuiSh=T V?” need—GIN
JSC regularly
bfane. ‘rotated, inflammed mem-
•"•ddfe^Eu** id“e;r end

. I, received te. y*Z >3. JW*.

Rata* lot Rooms $ f .50 and upward.
$3.00 sad upward. $1.00 paraooa occupy a single room.

WHITE FOR BOOKLET.MILBURN’S
Heart and Nerve Pills.

SWEENEY-TIERNEY HOTEL COMPANY
E. M. TIERNEY, Mm,»

IAX* 1

For New and Old Subscribers.ar sixty days' 
lent of a new 
Oap will com* 
eturn the Gap 
nested, as en[> be deposited 
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AS TO CHURCH MIGRATION AND 
OTHER MATTERS.

The Daily Witness and Le Canada— 
ai formidable combination, we afi- 
mit, when mutually sympathetic— 
were disturbed last week -by an arti
cle appearing in the True Witness 
anent the decline of religion in con
nection with the abandonment of 

churches.
The Daily Witness quotes us ns an 

"organ,” while Le Canada avers 
that we are not at all musical. The 
characterization, however, is im
material.

Far be it from us to give our 
Protestant friends any cause for re
sentment or lay ourselves- open to a 
charge of unchristian spirit in our 
remarks or criticism. But the con
tinued desertion of churches is as 
sure a sign . of religious decline—in 
the localities where these church edi
fices are located—as that the sun 
will shine on the morrow.

Our strictures did not contemplate 
the area of the city, where there cer
tainly are. vital spots, but it re
ferred to the environments of the 

-churches in question, which must 
have been esta Wished to satisfy a 
demand.

Religion is a business—a business 
-of the most serious Mnd, and no 
■business man deserts an established 
locality while bis business is pros
perous, hut when a serious and de
moralizing declinfc is noted, he seeks 
other fields.

The Daily Witness soys true Pro
testantism does not measure itself 
by stone and mortar. Neither doqp 
true Catholicity, but we axe forced 
to- a great extent to measure the vi
tality of the Catholic Church by 
the preempted fund utter annihilation 
of space within the walls created by 
stones and mortar.

The Daily Witness says, "Roman 
Catholic church property 6s valued 
at $3.652,150, and if spiritual life 
and vigor are to be measured by 
church stones and mortar, there is 
two and a quarter times as much 

vitality in Protestantism.” For the 
information of our duo of critics, 
we would say that, from figures 
furnished us by the City Comptrol
ler, the Catholic Church property of 
the city of Montreal is valued at 
54 millions of dollars, with no build
ings bearing signs "to let," "for 
sale," eft cetera. According to these 
figures the Daily Witness’ figures on 
a pro rata basis appear rather leni
ty.

It is far from our minds to cause 
any ill-feelings, or to appear hyper
critical, but facts ere patent things, 
and "he who runs may read."

America. It appeared a couple of 
months ago, but it was only recent
ly I saw. it. The other appeared, il
lustrating an Irish story, in the Sa
turday Evening Post of Philadelphia 
a week or two ago, and showed two 
factions of Irishmen smashing one 
another's heads among the graves, 
and over the tombstones of a sacred 
burying ground. It was far and 
away the viler of thé two.

Irish-American s can confidently 
reckon on this kind of outrage being 
regularly served , up to them in the 
columns of the magazines, if they do 
not seriously and systematically set 
about ending it.. To stop it is the 
easiest thing in the world. The Ame
rican editor spends his life trying to 
get and hold his finger on the public 
pulse. If he finds these pictures are 
wanted, he’ll give'* the public plenty 
of them. If he finds that tho pa
tient won't have them, he’ll Speedily 
stop them.

If on every occasion on which an 
offending picture appears * every 
Irishman and Irishwoman, whose 
feelings are hurt, wrote a sensible, 
unabusive, firm letter of indignant 
protest and earnestly asked the edi
tor not to outrage wantonly the 
feelings of a people who have done 
so much for the upbuilding of this 
great country and who occupy such 
a large and such an honorable place 
in tho life of the country, the cari
catures will disappear with a sud
denness as surprising as it will be 
pleasing. It will not be enough to 
write such a letter on one occasion 
and forget to write it on two other 
occasions.

As it is the first opportunity I 
found, I have just written to the 
editors of the Sunday Magazine and 
the Saturday Evening Post of Phil
adelphia. I forbade the former over 
again to employ upon any story of 
mine the artist who offended, - in
forming him that. I’d sooner burn 
my manuscripts and take a navvy 
job than supply either ill-disposed or 
ignorant artists with the means of 
caricaturing our people. I told the 
editor of the Saturday Evening Post 
that our people are not the bruuos, 
savages or scoundrels that his 
tist made them appear. I informed 
him that he had probably pained 
thousands of readers by the disgrace
ful picture and that He would be very 
likely to lose by it more readers than 
he cared to lose.

Letters along this Une, I assure 
you, gdt borne to the editors. I trurit 
that some hundreds of your readers 
will be moved to follow the advice 
given and on every necessary occa
sion write a strong, sensible letter 
of protect to the editor* of the maga
zine in which wanton offense is 
given. They will have reasons to 
be satisfied with results, I prophesy.

Yours faithfully,
SEUMAS MACMANÜS.

school advantages at thé non-Catho- 
lic schools. Now there is a social 
superiority there, judged by the two 
standards of riches and official posi
tion, but there is no educational 
pre-eminence. There is no sQtrool in 
the United States—Harvard, Yale, 
Princeton, Chicago, Johns Hopkins 
or any other—that * excels George
town, Fordham, Notre Dame and the 
Catholic University, says the Ca
tholic Columbian. For Catholic par 
rents, then, to send their bo^s to in
stitutions where their morals are in 
danger of being corrupted, when there 
is no dearth of Catholics schools, is 
a sin and a shame.

ALDERMAN GALLERY'S ALERT
NESS.

The City of Montreal should give 
an official vote of thorites to- Aider- 
man Gallery for his prompt action 
in having confiscated a huge cargo 
of poisonous, rotting salmon which 
was placed on sale in the city last

Had the poisonous food reached the 
tables of our citizens, it is not dif
ficult to conjecture what the results 
would have been.

Actions like these are what com
mend public servants to the ever
lasting gratitude of a community, 
and we hope that Aid. Gallery will 
receive a just meed of recognition 
for his -interest in the public wel
fare.

On behalf of the readers of the 
True Witness, we present our sin
cere thanks' to Alderfnan Gallery.

I
mlcof immoral postal cards. Strange Mas spent most of his life in Rome,
that while the cry of smallpox 
spinal meningitis mats our guar
dians instantly rush to the remporta 
to grapple vNth an invisible foe, the 
deadly' enemy of the soul -that can 
be both seen and felt is left by-work 
its ravages all over the city, boldly 
g taring at the public from every pet
ty store window. And* etranger 
still, those impure and obeoene things 
are sold across the counters, in moet 
places, by young girls, who seem to 
have no feeling that modesty is out
raged by the merchandise they are 
deputed to hiandle. The Director of 
Public Safety has shown that he does 
not confine his estimate of danger to 
the general health to- the physical 
side of human nature. Apathy as to 
moral sanitation has been too long 
existent. Long ago the postal au
thorities at Washington gave warn
ing ae to the danger of this postal- 
card display by laying down rules 
for the exclusion of the objection
able kinds. Every city should have 
immediately taken steps to check 
the evil at its source.

or 'and he is more Italian than any
thing else; and we do not think he 
will be forced out of his place by 
the Italian cabal while the present 
Pope lasts."

PeaceArchbishop Farley at the 
Conference last week said:

Public opinion wè must cultivate, 
but any genuine and durable public 
opinion must eventually have a basis 
of religion. Otherwise it will be 
only a series of popular ebullitions, ; 
a form of pyschology of the mob, 
that to-day shouts for "Liberty" 
and to-morrow goes drunk over Its 
violent extinction.

We ought to welcome all organized 
religious efforts in the interest of a 
general peace, for all such effort is 
essentially Christian, and supremely 
humane and uplifting.

The Holy See is still the working 
head of the great Catholic body, 
over 250,000,000 of souls, and its 
moral authority was never greater. 
All these countless mil Hone would 
surely welcome the recognition of the 
Holy See as a factor In international 
arbitration.

GAELIC MISSION TO CANADA. 
The Very Rev. Father Campbell, 

S.J., of Glasgow, is shortly leaving 
Scotland on a Gaelic mission to the 
Catholic Gaelic-speaking Gaels of 
Canada, of which it is estimated 
there are about 200,000. Besides 
conducting the mission, which will 
be in the national tongue of! Scot

land throughout, Father Campbell 
will prepare the way for an entente 
cordiale between the Catholic Gaels 
of Scotland and those of Canada, 
with a view to the formation gf a 
society which shall be at once Ca- 

ar“ tholic and national, and which will 
devote itself to the promotion x of 
the Gaelic cause in Scotland and 
Canada. Father Campbell will be 
absent from Scotland six months,

Joseph Dwight, son of Professor 
Thomas Dwight, of Harvard Medical 
School, Boston, after mature reflec

tion, and under wise spiritual guid
ance, has entered the monastery of 
the Trappists, Our Lady of the Val
ley, Lonsdale, R.I. Mr. Dwight is 
twenty-one years of age. The Tnap- 
pist novice is tested for the hard life 
of his choice, end a considerable 
time must pass before he is allowed 
to make the perpetual vows of re
ligion.

It is rather noticeable that these 
convert sons and daughters of the 
Puritans are drawn to austere lives 
in the Church. A near relative of 
the young candidate for the Trap- 
pist Order is a Carmelite nun, as is 

also another daughter of a well- 
known Boston convert, whose family 
were early followers of Charming, 
the Unitarian leader.

The Rev. James Kent Stone, Union 
soldier, and later Episcopal clergy
man and college president, has found 
his mission in the strict congrega
tion of the Passionists, as Father 
Fidelis, now at the head of the 
Eastern Province. Rose Hawthorne 
Lathnop, Mother M. Alphonsa, is at 
the bead of a community of Do-
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"Any man with blood in his 
veins would do the same as the de
fendants before me are charged with.. 
No man, especially an Irishman, 
would sit still and witness a per
formance that was ridiculing his 
mother and sister. From what I 
learn of the sketch it was indecent, 
vulgar and shocking to the extreme."

These are the words of Judge 
Fleming, of Brooklyn, in discharging 
Edward Bergen, John Harrington, 
WilMam Fleming, Paul Donahue, Pat
rick O. Winslow, Danial Managan, 

Hugh Coyle, William Bryan and 
Patrick Naughton, who were charg
ed with having created a disturbance 
in a theatre when they drove "The 
Irish Servant Girl" from the stage.

and comes to Canada at the invita
tion, sanctioned by Rome, of a num- ' mmican Nuns who devote themselveti
ber of Canadian 

priests.

Gaelic-speaking

EDITORIAL NOTES.

An association of Catholic ladiée 
was recently formed in New York 
with a view of bringing Catholic in- *

to poor cancer patients in the poor
est districts of New York.

MORALS OF COLLEGE STU
DENTS.

James R. Day, Chancellor of Syra
cuse University, denounces the moral 

conditions at many non-Catholic col
leges. He say sc

“I need mention no names, but we 
are all apprised of the depraved con
ditions and the scenes of debauchery 
in many of our universities. While 
heads of colleges seem zealous in 
guiding the students along lines of |

fluence to bear against tihe divqrqe 
evil and other works in aid of . the 

Church. The association is known 
as the Daughters of the Faith. At 
a meeting last week Archbishop Far
ley delivered the principal address, 
which, dwelt on the importance . of 
Catholic education. In the course of 
his remarks he said:

"1 cannot speak too strongly on 
the subject of the necessity of send
ing Catholic children to Catholic 
academies. There is, I regret to 
say, a constant and I fear growing 
tendency to violate this most bind
ing duty.

‘Let no motive, social, financial or

"Tho new Catholic Apostolic 
French Church, headed by the Arch
bishop Vilatte, has come to an 
end,” is the way in Which a cable 
despatch from Paris announces- the

Rev. Alexander R. Goldie, M.A. 
of Trinity College, Cambridge, for
merly vicar of Elvaston, Derby, and 
rector of Gawsworth, Macclesfield, 
is one of the latest converts to the 
Catholic faith. He was received 
into the Church on March 8, at 
Bath, -by the Rev. Duns tan Sweeney, 
O.S.B. Among the immediate cause® 
of his conversion was the reading of 
Fronde’s "History of England." The 
anti-CathoHc, violently partisan 
Froude was a signpost pointing out 
to Mr. Goldie the right direction, 
and he trusts that Froude may do 
the same gxx>4 turn to- many others.

political, lead you to fling ybur

IRISH CARICATURE IN # PUBLI
CATIONS.

To the Editor:
Dear Sir .—Within the past fort

night I hove seen in widely circulat
ed American magazines two highly 
objectionable pictures, purporting to 
represent typical Irish scenes. One 
of these was illustrating a- folk-bale

In the Sunday Magazine, 
to eigtit or nine lead- 

in the chief cities of

Study, few, there are who Piece j ohi|dml into tho jaws intWclity 
morals first. I venture to say the* M)d athciam
if the college présidents would unite 
along a common line of thought and 
action this dissipation among the 
students could be wiped out in thir
ty days. At Syracuse, thank God, 
we place morals first. A student 
prior to entrance must show that be 
is morally equipped as well as in
tellectually, and once in the school 
he mûrit maintain the strict standard 
required or get out. At a majority 
of the other universities, however, 
the student is allowed to come and 
go as he pleases—to spend his- nights 
in riotous living, to drink, enter 
pool rooms, and waste much energy 
that should be devoted to his stu
dies.” 1 "

Drunkenness, profanity, lewd talk, 
and Impurity are widely prévalent 
among students at these institution». 
Yet there are Catholic parents who 
send their sons to them by prefer
ence over Catholic colleges, either 

'not knowing that immorality obtain» 
ere or not caring for *t eo 

their boys get the social

"Only a few weeks ago a mother 
came to me almost in despair, en
treating that a Mass- be said for her 
daughter. She had sent the girl to 
a woman’s college—I will not men
tion its name, but it was an institu
tion on the order of Vassar, Smith 
and Bryn Mawr—and in Six months 
her faith had been tampered with to 
such an extent that she refused to 
accompany her mother to confession 
on Holy.. Thursday.

"Again I enjoin upon you, don't 
relax your vigilance in this direc
tion."

The words of the ArobiWriwp 
should oerve as a warning to any 
Catholic mother who is contemplat
ing sending "tier daughter ti> a Pro
testant educational institution. .<

failure of the experiment made by 
the versatile "Archbishop” In the 
matter of starting a brand new 
French church, which was to take the 
place of the Catholic Church. . . . 
Sure enough, Vilatte Is about to 
abandon his "pastures new” in 
Paris and return to his old stamp
ing grounds in the United States. 
The despatch from which we have 
quoted above states that the "Arch
bishop” intends to start soon. for 

America. . . The reader may be 
disposed to believe that with Vilat- 
te's malodorous record staring the 
American public in the face he will 
have no chance of charming dollars 
from the pockets of onti-Catbolic bi
gots. The "Archbishop" knows bet

ter. His past experience has con
vinced him of the gullibility of the 
class among whom he will work 
after his return to these shores.— 
Freeman’s Journal.

In a local daily’s report 

the Torrey campaign, we find 
following: 41

Other requests were for prayers for 
a celebrated brewer, a noted atheist 
a Sunday-school superintendent' who 
played cards and attended theatre», 
and an influential deacon who- held 
card parties in his home. Lastly, a 
Catholic lady requested prayer® for 
herself and her husband, that they 
might see the light.

We were unaware heretofore that 
we had any Dowieites in Canada.

T%e following from the Standard 
And Time», Philadelphia, well ex
presses our own viewr. _ At lest a 

long j step has been 4»keii by. the city au-
or thoritie» to grapple with the epiAfi Englishmen. Then what

At present there are in France only 
three or four Catholic papers of 
note: La Croix, L’Univers, Là Libre 
Parole and Le Gaulds. We were 
sadly surprised to learn through the 
Luzemer Vaterland, a Catholic pa
per erf Switzerland, which claims 
to have absolutely reliable informa
tion on this point, that L’Univers 
has 3200 subscribers, all told, al

though tho paper is in existence 
venty years.

Father Phelan’s Western Watch
man thinks "there must bo an anti- 
Merry del Val cabal in Home. Scare»- 
ly a week has gone by In the. peat 
year the* we have not been told 
that he was either to resign, or be 
dismissed. True, the Cardinal Se
cretary of State is young, and 
never had much diplomatic trailing, 
but the cause of all those hypocri
tical tears is the terrible but un
deniable fact that he is trot an Ita
lian. He is not coeeldered ,a Span
iard, a» h» 1» never Included among 
the Spanish contingent in the sa- 
cred college. He is certainly not an

The Vermont Catholic Review, pub
lished at Burlington, Vt, which 
started some few months age, give» 
evidence of prosperity. We note 
the names of Rev. J. Aloysius Lynch 
and Rev. R. J. Cahill, D.D., appear
ing as editors, And T. E. Scully ae 
business manager. This c^rnb 
toon should give the Vermont Ca
tholics a thoroughly appreciated pa-
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Premier Clemenceau, fearing that 
conflict between Church and State 
might result in disturbances, has for
bidden the civil or military authori
ties to participate in the annual his
torical processions and festivities in 
celebration of the deliverance of the 
city from the English by Joen of 
Arc (May 8, 1429), in which 
the clergy take a prominent part.

The status of the Civic Library I 
was legally defined at the meeting j 
of the City Hall Committee yester- j 
day afternoon \ by City Attorney j 
Btiiier, who deitlared that properly j 
speaking a technical library should j 
not include works of general j 

ture or fiction.
This decision Is in accordance with j 

His Grace Archbishop Bruchest'a ft** j 
mol demand that certain obnox'ous j 

books .be debarred.

MOTHERS FEEL SAFE

The report sent out from Home 
by eome enterprtaing press associer
«on that Mgr. Sbarreti, the Papal 
delegate In Canada, who is at pro
met in Rome, would not return I 
this country, is, of course.
Mgr Sbarreti will come be* 
the Premier, Sir Wilfrid Is 
who Is now in :

WfM

Mothers who have used B«W»| 
Own Tablets for their little ones" 
they (eel safe with the Tablets 
hand, lor they are a never It' 
cure (or all the minor Ills of 1 
hood and /childhood. Mrs. D 
Crewman, New Hemburg,

"says: "I have used Baby's Own 1 
lets for stomach trouble' and 
stipatton with merited success.
always feel that my 1«‘* 
sale when I have a ho* "of the i 
lets in the bouse." Baby's 
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His Grace Ar 
Bruches

Asks for Censorship 
Productioi

Matter Under Consid 
Aldermen.

His Grace has addree 
to Mayor Ekere and tb 
this city asking that 
censorship be establishe 
examinations of plays 
playhouses. His Grace 
follows:

"To the Mayor and a 
the city of Montreal:

“Gentlemen,—The moi 
to me to be favorable 
you a project in the in 
public morals, and whi< 
very important?; I wish 
of the establishment of 
of theatrical censorship 

"Certain incidents wh 
happened have giv^n si, 
this measure and have ; 
necessity for It.

“Also I know for a f 
large number of citizens 
ently asked for it, and 1 
of the theatres them» 
it, as is shown by the 1 
I have received and of 
ward you copies herewi 

"Among your duties i 
that of maintaining j 
■One of the means of 
public morals would be 
effective control exercise 
trlcal performances, abo' 
a city as Montreal, whe 
très are already numerc 
become more so.

"I therefore pray you 
powers to establish for 
in the city, according t* 
means at your disposal, 
•committee charged with 
ation before hand of tt 
of plays which it is int 
be performed.

"As we can count on 
men, when on your goo 
your devotion, when it 
in the defence of a cai 
and so important as tha 
lie morals, I am eonfid< 
’will give to my request 
serious attention.

( Signed )
"Archbishop of 

As an evidence that o4 
nations favor the mo.vii, 
appends the following fr 
thodist Department of 
and Moral Reform:

Toronto., April ] 
'My dear Archbishop,— 

€d to learn that you ha1 
in establishing a censori 
the plays produced in 
to your city. In Torom 
sen*’ there is a movemen' 
Purpose of reaching the 
also prohibiting children 
years of age from attend!
tre.

1 have been asked by 
<ity aldermen to assist 1 
movement, and I, thereto 
■you requesting that you,; 
ly furnish me with a stat 
the method adopted for et 
this idea.

Permit me to assure > 
togh admiration with wh 
Jkwed your temperance , 
«.<> to wish you toe gro 

”=«88. A meeting , 
™*tt«e to dee) with the tt 
t“w111 be held some 1 

Md I should be i 
^ifyouwouWgte,

’ «Ply.
"Vom-s faithfully, 
(Signed)' -s j). (

J-^tene tnm Mr. R. Riv 
""“«e the m-T,, 

and Mr.
Mfalf of the 
'‘‘"«ng the

•i
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His Grace Archbishop 
Bruchési

Asks for Censorship in Theatre 
Productions.

Mstter Under Consideration By 
Aldermen.

His Grace has addressed a letter 
to Mayor Ekers and the aldermen of 
this city asking that a theatrical 
«ensorsbip be established to make 
examinations of plays offered local 
playhouses. His Grace submits as 
follows:

“To the Mayor and aldlermen of 
the city of Montreal:

‘ ' Gentlemen,—The moment appears 
to me to be favorable to submit to 
you a project in the interests of 
public morals, and which I consider 
very important; I wish to speak 
of the establishment of a committee 
of theatrical censorship.

“Certain incidents which have just 
happened have giv^n significance to 
this measure and have shown the 
necessity for it.

“Also I know for a fact that a 
large number of citizens have insist
ently asked for it, and the managers 
of the theatres themselves endorse 
it, as is shown by the letters which 
I have received and of which 1 for
ward you copies herewith

“Among your duties is assuredly 
that of maintaining g«9bd morale. 
One of the means of Safeguarding 
public morals would be a direct and 
effective control exercised over thea
trical performances, above all in sactr 
a city as Montreal, where the thea
tres are already numerous and may 
become more so.

“I therefore pray you to use your 
powers to establish for all tiheatres 
in the city, according to the legal 
means at your disposal, a competent 
committee charged with the examin-

The letters were read at the open
ing oi the sitting, and at the close. 
Aid. Payette, seconded by Aid. 
Proulx, proposed the following mo
tion:

"That, before proceeding with the 
second leading of the by-law now be
fore the Council, ai special com
mittee, composed of His Worship the 
Mayor and Aldermen L. A. Lapointe, 
Giroux. Mercier, White and the mov- 
er and seconder, be appointed to 
consider the question of the estab
lishment of a theatrical censorship 
committee, in compliance with the 
desire expressed by His Grace the 
Archbishop of Montreal, in a com- 
munioabion under date of April 
19th. inst., said Special committee to 
report to council within the shortest 
possible delay.”

The motion was adopted without 
discussion. The by-law referred to 
in the aforesaid motion concerns the 
observance of Sunday, in which 
Aid. L. A. Lapointe has incorporat
ed the new legislation obtained by 
the city last winter on this subject.

Memorial Service at 
the College of St. 

Laurent.

A Stricken Soldier

• A SIGN OF THE TIMES.
. To the Editor of True Witness:

i Dear Sir,—While Rev. Dr. Torrey 
j the other evening was exhorting the

--------  congregation of St. James Methodist
( In memory of the Rev. Thomas ! ®hurch to CODfess Christ, renounce 
. Lennox. C.S.C., who died .. hatuI1 anli save themselves from the

■fires of hell, another rev. doctor was
J. Lennox. C.S.C.. who died at. 
CormvaJl, N. Y„ April 7. 1907,
®gud twenty-eight years. )

Another watchman from the wall- 
top gone !

Gone ere dawn's vermeil streaks 
had lit the day

Of long awaited hope when ho would 
play

The soldier's part, and bear aloft, 
and on

The blood-drenched Sign his Lord 
had died upon.

At daybreak felled, his life slow 
ebbed away

Within the camp, though plighted for 
the fray—

To lead the van till faint eve’s 
embers shone.

With hands upraised as God’s great 
chief of old.

While brethren fought each hourly 
issue through,

Intent he watched and prayed. With
in his breast

What martial spirit heaved ! Our 
eyes behold

The deed once done, God s see the 
will to do*—

His fight well fought, be his the 
victor’s rest.

—Timothy Crowley, C.S.C.

The doctor .told me 
had nervous prostration, and, though

ation before hand of the repertoire L**\ ,or Bomo weekB- 1
Of Plavs which it Is intended shall I ^ DOt ** “V better"of plays which it is intended 
be performed.

"As we can count on you, gentle
men, when on your goodwill and 
your devotion, when it is exercised 
in the defence of a cause so noble 
nnd so important as that of the pub
lic morals, I am confident that-you 
wil1 8<ve to my request the most 
serious attention.

( Signed ) PAUL,
''Archbishop of Montreal.

As an evidence that other denomi
nations favor the move, His Grace 
-appends the following from the Me
thodist Department of ^Temperance 
and Moral Reform:

Toronto, April 19, 1907.
My dear Archbishop,—I was pleae- 

learn that you have succeeded 
*n establishing a censorship upon 
the plays produced in the theatres

your city. In Toronto at pre
sent there is a movement on for thé 
Purpose of reaching the same end, 
also prohibiting children under six 
y**re of age from attending the thba-

I have been asked by one- of . the 
ty aIder*nen to assist him in the 

movement, and I, therefore, write to 
f00 Fequeatin» that you/.would klntk- 
Z furn,8h with a statement of 
thisTd^*1 ad°pted 0arTyin8 out

idme tc> a9eure you of the 
“gh admiration with which I have 
oewed your temperance propaganda, iis boinB' proven every day in thous- 

to wish you the greatest posai- ande oi oase6- 50 cents a box, at 
k access, a meeting of the com- a11 dceIer8’ or Edmaneon, Bates & 

to deal With the theatre protv Co - T”oùto 
W11 bo held some time next ~

The Doctor Said 
Nervous Prostration

But After weeks of Effort He 
Oould Not Help Me And I 

Was Cured By

Dr. Chase’s
Nerve Food.

Sleeplessness, failure of appetite and 
digestion, and then nervous collapse. 
This is the story told in this letter. 
But there is also new hope for si
milar sufferers in the cure described.

Mrs. All. Stevens, Burgessville, Ox
ford county, Ont., writes: —

“Two years ago last November I 
was run down and did not know 
what was wrong. I could not sleep 
or eat, and at last mj ■ nervous sys
tem gave way entirely, and I bad to 
go to bed.

"I then began the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, and by the 
time I had used six boxes I was 
completely cured. People remarked 
how welt I looked, a/nd I said, ‘Yes, 
and I feel well, that is the best of 
it, and Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food did 
it.’ ”

“Twenty years ago,” said Dr. 
Weir Mitchell, the great American 
authority on disease of the nerves,

‘the treatment of diseases was the 
highest medical ideal. Now the 
highest ideal is prevention of dis-

In the front ranks of preventives 
must be placed Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, because it works on the prin
ciple of increasing the quantity of 
rich blood and nerve force in the 
body and thereby keeping vitality at 
the high watermark.

This is the only way in which ner
vous prostration, locomotor 
ataxia, paralysis and 
less dreaded diseases can be pre
vented or cured, and cure of such) 
ailments when once they are tho
roughly established means long weeks 
and months of persistent treat-

The old saying that “An ounce of 
prevention is worth a pound of 
cure” is nowhere so applicable as in 
dieeases of the neuves, and there 
never was so effective a preventive 
as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. This

and I should be very mudh 
ly you Rive me an ear-

-‘Yoor. faithfully,
(Signed) "s. D. GHOWN.”

liters

>wtes,
' the

ft'ora Mr. R ] repra.

London, April 24.—The spirit of 
compromise is having effect on thte 
prospects of the Irish council bill 
and to-day supporters ire nine 
hopeful of reconciling the .tiffenuues 
regarding the terms of the proposed 

The outlook has so far 
Dirretil, chief se-

lîÉli;

able to an-

Monday, the 15th April, a solemn 
Requiem Mass was sung at the Col
lege of St. Laurent for the repose of 
the soul of a former student and 
professor, the late Rev. Thomas J. 
Lennox, C.S.C,, who died at his 
home, Cornwall, New York. Sun
day, April 7.

Born at Mattoaiwan, N.Y., the 
young priest received his early edu
cation in the parochial schools. La-- 
ter, to prepare himself for the ideal 
after which his heart yearned, he 
'entered the College of St. Laurent, 
where he followed the classical 
course with distinction, always giv
ing proof of bis many and beautiful 
manly traits of character, thereby 
endearing himself to his fellows and 
to his professors. On finishing his 
course of studies, feeling that God 
called him to the religious life 
thcr Lennox joyfully entered the 
Novitiate of the Holy Cross, at St. 
Genevieve.

After his religious profession, he 
'vent to Laval University, Quebec, 
-to pursue' bis studies in immediate 
preparation for the holy priesthood. 
Recalled by his superiors to the Col
lege of St. Laurent, he taught there, 
winning the affection and esteem of 
all with whom he came in contact, 
both professors and students. In 
the fall of 1905 he was sent to 
Washington to finish his course of 
theology, and on August 2, was 
promoted to sacred orders at Notre 
Dame, Indiana. Apparently in good 
health, though lodkvng much fatigued 
he went home for his first Mass. 
From this on he grew weaker and 
weaker, giving every sign that the 
dhead malady, consumption, had 
marked him as a victim. His su
perior, the Very Rev. Dr. Morrissey, 
on hearing that there was a hope 
of prolonging Father Lennox’s pre
cious life, sent him to the Sanitar
ium Gabriels to drink in the pure 
air of the Adirondack®. After a few 
months spent at Gabriels, as Father 
Lennox’s health was in no way im
proving, the Provincial, on the in
structions of the doctor there, called 
him to Notre Dame. Only a month 
ago, he went once more to breathe 
his native air at Cornwall. On Sun
day, the 7th, he said Mass for themany
last time, and during that day was 
apparently no weaker than usual, 
but at night took a hemorrhage and 
calmly passed away.

On Thursday, the 11th, Ais for
mer superior, ^Rev. James Burns, 
C.S.C., of Washington, was cele
brant of the Solemn Requiem Mass, 
sung in St. Thomas’ Church), Corn
wall, N.Y., Rev. W. H. Condon, C. 
S.C., a former professor of the de
ceased. deacon; and the Rev. Joseph 
McCann, a former classmate, sufo- 
deacon. Father Condon paid the 
last sad tribute to hie former pu
pil’s memory.

At the solemn Requiem service to
day. Father Meehan. C.S.C., was the 
celebrant; Father Condon, C.S.C., 
the deacon, and the Rev. T. J. Kel- 
let, C.S.C., sub-deacon.

To his venerable father, and sur
viving sisters, one of whom is a 
Sister of Charity in New York, we 
offer our sincere sympathy in their 
affliction. R. T. P.

April 15. 1907.

preaching from the pulpit of the An
glican Cathedral, just one block fur
ther west, declaring that there was 
no hell; that God was too good to 
condemn His creatures to eternal 
fire. Remember, this latter gentle
man was speaking from the pulpit 
of the Anglican Cathedral, right un
der the episcopal throne, and there 
attacked and absolutely denied the 
veracity of one of the fundamental 
articles of Christian belief; and he 
was allowed to proceed in his re
marks without protest from his 

superiors,"nor have we hoard aught 
else about the attack save that the 
rev. doctor is certainly a fearless ex
ponent of twentieth century the
ology—the kind that procures the 
best paying situation; something up- 
to-date, modern and acceptable to 
■the "smart set."

No doubt the rev. gentleman claims 
apostolic succession, wears a priest 
ly stole and holds out for historical 
continuity in the Church of Eng-

To say that I was surprised when 
I read the report of this "modern" 
sermon in the evening papers would 
not be correct, for I am surprised 
ah nothing that Domes from the di
rection from which this did, nor did 
I expect that the rev. doctor would 
F« called to order for preaching here- 
sy right from the" cathedral pulpit, 
knowing that the Church of c,o<i 
alone possesses divine authority to 
teach the truths of God and only she 
can enforce her teaching.

But what did surprise me was 
that not a member of the congrega
tion entered a protest against a bold 
denial of God’s sacred truths.

Thus liasses away Anglicanism 
into utter infidelity. Thus passes 
that church called into existence by 
the ambitions and lusts of a cruel 
and tyrannical kind and nursed and 
fostered by men and women no less 
cruel or tyrannical. Pampered by 
the laws of an Empire, she took 
deep root in England and scattered 
her variable doctrines wherever s/he 
could, She was forced upon the 
English nation at the point of the 
sword, and she tried to force hérself 
upon the Irish nation, but, thamk 
Heaven, the sons of St. Patrick were 
not. obliged to look a second time 
before discovering in her the hire
ling and treating her as such. She 
to-day stands on the very verge of 
collapse, one section of her adher
ents demanding union with the chair 
of Peter, another seeking greater 
laxity—if there can be any—in her 
doctrines, while still another ut
terly denies the fundamental truths 
of Christianity.

Thus, three hundred and fifty years 
after- her creation, she stands shat- 
tered by the shells she herself made, 
they being used against her by the 
very body of men whom she calls her 
priesthood. Truly the ways of the 
Most High are unsearchable.

It is the duty of all in the faith to 
['ray for those poor souls without 
who arc tossed to and fro and car
ried about by every wind of doc
trine, that the light that comes from 
God may shine radiantly in their 
souls, that seeing they may believe, 
and enter the one fold of the Shep
herd where truth docs not change, 
but remains truth as long as God 
remains God.

M. C.
Montreal, April 16, 1907.

GIVE US THE BEST.
To the Editor of True Witness:

Sir,—I read with interest the let
ter which appeared in last week's is
sue of your paper under the heading

A Call to. Duty." Your correspon 
dent's remarks are timely and de
serve the attention of the Sham
rock executive.

It is true that the hockriy team 
which represented the Shamrock as
sociation nine years ago was one 
which brought much glory to the old 
club by winning many notable vic

tories. But is it not a fact that al
most every player ol that team re
ceived his hockey training elsewhere 
than as members of the Shamrock 
Club ? What young men can be
come proficient in the art of playing 
first-class hockey with two or three 
hours' practice a week, at an hour 
when he should, be slumbering? In 
order to attain a position of honor 
in the League standing next winter, 
our association must make greater 
efforts to give theft players a better 
chance to develop their present 
knowledge of the game by sufficient 
practice and proper training. A 
losing team will never take among 
our people. There may be an ex
cuse once in a while, but to take 
last place every year is too big 
mouthful to swallow.

What has been said of the hockey 
team applies, in part, to our la
crosse team. A fall from holders of 
the Mint» Cup to tail-enders in the 
space of three months1 was a bitter 
Pill for Shamrock admirers and 
the cause of much complaint .ts to 
the management. One error shown 
by the executive was the constant 
changing of the goal-keeper—a week
ly Change was the rule throughout 
the season. Did that show manag
ing ability ? I fail to see it 

Another question being asked by 
admirers of the association is. How 
much attention is given to the Inter
mediate and junior teams? Is ft 
not curious that not more than three 
intermediates became full-fledged se
niors during the past six years? Be 
it remembered that some of the best 
players of the famous seniors of 
1905 were graduates of the National 
team of 1898.

Time is short now, and if we are 
to have a team of conquering heroes 
this year now is the time to get it 
together, with a determination that 
means success. Secure some first- 
class trainers and do not rely on 
men with no capacity for the posi- 
tion. We need the best if we are 
to win- Of course, if the executive 
simply desires to make a fair show
ing, which I do not think the case, 
then stick to the ways of last year, 
but that will not pay this year. A 
brilliant victory on June 1st moans 
a bumper stand to see the Celts 
down the team of many colors a 
week later. We have the material, 
develop it properly.

ANOTHER SHAMROCK. 
April 24, 1907.

Struggling Infant Mission

IN THE DIOCESE OF NORTHAMP
TON, FAKENHAM, NORFOLK 

ENGLAND.

Where Is Mass said and benediction 
givsn at present ? IN A GARRET, 
the use of which I get for a rent of 
ONE SHILLING per week.

Average weekly Collection..,.8e 6d.
No endowment whatever, except 

HOPE. Not » great kind of en
dowment, you will say, good reader. 
Ah, well! Who knows? Great things 
have, ee & rule, very email begin
nings. There wee the stable of 
Bethlehem, and Ood'e hand In not 
ehortned, I HAVE hopee. I have 
GREAT hopee that this latest Mie- 
slon. opened by the Bishop of North
ampton, will, in due course, become 
a great mission.

Be«t outside help I», evidently, ne
cessary. Will it be forthcommlng?

1 have noticed bow willingly the 
CLIENTS of ST. ANTHONY OF 
PADUA readily come to the assist- 
ance of poor, etruggllng PrieeU. May 
I not hope that they will, too, cut 
a sympathetic and pitying eye upon 
me in my struggle to establish an 
outpost of the Catholir Faith In this 
-no far ae the Catholic Faith le con
cerned-barren region? May I not 
hope, good reader, that you. In your 
teal for the progress of that Faith, 
will extend & helping hand to me? 
I cry to you with all earnestness to 
come to my assistance. You may 
not be able to do much: but vou 
CAN DO LITTLE Do that little 
which ie your power, for God's 
•ake, and with the other "littlee" 
that are done I shall be able to es
tablish this new Mission firmly. 
DON'T TURN A DEAF EAR TO 

MY URGENT APPEAL.
"May God bless and prosper your 

endeavors In establishing a Mission 
at ~ " ‘

ARTHUR,

The Tredo Mark
Found on all Products of this 

Company
The Guarantee of Quality
Cln.adl?n and American lllu- 

mInating and Lubricating
wkiV-i rt.p5red Paint», White Lead, Colors, Paint? ere- Supplies', Varnishes!

Canadian Oil Co.
.LIMITED

TORONTO.,
Winnipeg, Ottawa, Montreal, 

St. John, Halifax.

tympsis of Canadian lntt-West
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

ANY even numbered section of 
Dominion Lands in Manitoba, 

Saskatchewan and Alberta, except- 
ing 8 and 26, not reserved, may bo 
homesteaded by any person who is 
tne sole bead of & family, or any 
male over 18 years of age, tb the 
extent of one-quarter section, of 160 
acres, more or less.

Entry must be made personally at 
the local land office for the district 
in which the land Is situate.

The homesteader is required to per
form the conditions connected there
with under one of the following

( 1 ) At least six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each year for three years.

( 2 ) If the father ( or mother, if 
the father is deceased ) of the home
steader resides upon a farm in the 
vicinity of the land entered for, the 
requirements as to residence may be 
satisfied by such person residing 
with the father or mother.

( 3 ) If the settler has his perma
nent residence upon farming land 
owned by him In the vicinity of his 
homestead, the requirements as to 
residence may be satisfied by resi
dence upon said land.

Six- months’ notice in writing 
should be given the Commissioner of 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa of in
tention t.o apply for patent.

W. W. Ç0IIY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication oi 
this advertisement will not be paid 
for.

Pilgrimage To Rome.
If any of our readers or their 

families are'contemplatittga trip 
to Europe this coming summer, 
why not encourage and patronize 
the one connected by McQrane’s 
Catholic Tours, 187:,Broad
way, New York City.

You would be sure.qf an Audi- 
dience with our Holy, Father, 
see Europe in a substantial man
ner, be in good company, and 
save money as against traveling 
independently.

DRINK

81. Leon Mineral Water
afterjeach meal.

take it before breakfast

Norfolk

gratefully prompt-

dedicated
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Cardinal Richard
Expulsion.

( Catholic Universe. )

M. O. Keogh, an Irish lady,
was was in Paris on the day the 
venerable Cardinal Richard was ex
pelled from his^ palace, contributes

~T

«the following gAphic account of 
-what she saw to a recent number of 
the Irish Monthly:

Monday, the 17th of December, 
1906, will not easily be forgotten 
by those who witnessed the expul
sion of Cardinal Richard from bis 
palace in the Rue de Grenelle, Paris,
It is a day which has left ita indel
ible mark upon the pages of his

tory-
We awoke with a sense of sup

pressed excitement, and it was with 
e feeling of expectancy—of we knew 
not what—that we wended our way 
at noon along the spacious boule
vards, until we reached the narrow
ing streets that lead to the Arche- 
veche. The Rue de Grenelle is 
long, winding thoroughfare, and at 
one end there stands a large bar
rack. Grmu 6 u . olive were stand
ing round its doors, and in, the 
courtyard we noticed a regiment of 

^dragoons drawn up in readiness for 
anything that might be required of 
them. Otherwise the street main
tained its usual nfiiiect; everything 
appeared quite normal until we came 
somewhere near 1 o the center on 
which all our thoughts were fixed. 
Then we noticed that people were 
hurrying on with quick steps, and 
that their number was increasing 
every moment. The traffic grew 
thicker as cabs and carriages sped 
quickly past filled with eager occu 
pants, and it became more and more 
difficult to pursue our course. There 
was no noise save the sounds of 
horses’ feet, and the pattering foot
steps of the multitude that accumu
lated from every point that con
verged from the Rue de Grenelle. No 
one spoke aloud; every one conversed 
in low tones. It was as if some 
dire calamity had already happened, 
amd people held their breath with 
surprise and shock.

But when we arrived in front of 
the vast portals of the archiépisco
pal palace all was changed. There 
was a crowd that stretched from 
side to side of the street, talking 
loudly and pressing close to the 
great doors that still remained clos
ed; and here, from every window, 
leaned out men and women, gesticu
lating and manifesting every sign of 
interest and enthusiasm.

Having arrived early, we managed 
to push our way near the entrance 
and congratilated ourselves upon a 
fair chance of being among the first 
to enter the courtyard when the 
time came for admittance. As we 
heard the bolts withdrawn, the 
crowd pressed closer round us, and 
then fell back with a murmur of dis
appointment as a loud voice pro
claimed that those only would be 
admitted who could present their 
visiting cards. There was a predica
ment! Of course our visiting cards 
were safely locked up in our rooms ! 
But a kindly acquaintance, a French
woman. bade us keep up a bold 
front and pass in with her as of her 
party—she having had the fore
thought to bring the required card. 
So all went well. "Passez, Mes
dames" ( "you may pass, ladies" ) — 
and we were safely over the border !

We breathed freely once more and 
made haste to take up a good posi
tion near the steps of the spacious 
«building which had been the home 
of Cardinal Richard for thirty years. 
It stands at the farthest end of the 
oourtyard; to the right are the 
stables, and to the left the servants’ 
apartments. Drawn up outside these 
there stood the small brougham and 
single black horse destined to convey 
His Eminence to the house of Baron 
Denys-Cochin, who So nobly offered 
hospitality to the aged victim of re
negade sons.

It was not yet 1,0’clock, end 
waited in the courtyard for three- 
quarters of an hour before the su
preme moment arrived. Every in
stant the crowd grew thicker and 
thicker, until at last one dense mass 
of heads alone could be seen, and 
it was with great difficulty that a 
path was kept dear in the center, 
through which the deputies and 
priests, who had the right of entry

into the palace, could proceed. It 
also with Immense difficulty 

that we kept our own places, but 
as yet the crowd was a quiet one.
No movement had begun, all eyes 
being fixed upon the door with ex
pectancy. At length it opened, end 
there was a quick, simultaneous 
move forward. But no, it was not 
the one we looked for, but a priest 
who came out and solemnly held up 

crucifix, blade, with the 
figure in brass.

One moment’s hush, a feeling of 
choking in our throat, and a sensa
tion that will endure forever!

Then with one voice that vast as
semblage burst into a solemn chant, 
keeping together as one man, the ca
dences rising, falling, and rising again 
with the strictest rhythm and regu
larity. There was no mistaking the 
words—it was a manifestation and 
protestation of faith as set forth in 
the "Credo." At the words: "Bt 
up«m sanctam Ecclesiam Aposrtolioam. 
et Catholicam." the voices rose to 
such a degree of Intensity as almost 
rent the air. There had been no re
hearsal, and there could be no doubt 
that that vast throng was unanim
ous in faith, in feeling and in devo
tion.

At the final Amen there was a mo
mentary pause, the crucifix remain
ed held aloft, and for the following 
half-hour the hand that held it never 
lowered for an instant. Then a voice 
cried from one of the windows, where 
several of the clergy could be seen: 
"Vive Pie Dix" ( "Long live Pius 
X." ) and the assembly gave it back 
with thunderous echo: "Vive He 
Dix.” Again came the voice: "Vive 
le Cardinal"; again the deafening 
echo, "Vive le Cardinal. A bas les 
franemaçons" ( "down with the Free
masons’ ’ ). A feeling of excitement 
began to quiver through us when, as 
if by inspiration a soprano voice 
began the first strains of a beautiful 
French Canticle, which, was taken up 
by all.

For the remainder of the time 
this programme was carried out, 
unrehearsed and entirely spontane
ous. Canticle followed canticle, 
with alternate cheers for the Pope 
and the Cardinal. In the present 
crisis ’ end at that particular mo
ment, one special canticle ( which 
calls upon God to save France) 
9eemed to us extremely touching.

Sauve le France ! ( save France ).
A cry of distress from the oppressed 
which must surely be answered in 
God’s own good time.

But the moment arrived when the 
Cardinal's brougham was seen slow
ly approaching the steps, and we 
were forced back upon each other 
and then hurled forward again as a 
band of gentlemen pushed their way 
to the front with many apologies, 
but with determination, bent upon 
removing the horse and taking its 
place to draw their beloved prelate 
to his new abode. Loud cries of 
"Detelez le cheval" ( "unhitch the 
horse") were heard on all sides, and 
in a moment it was done. All was 
in readiness for his Eminence; {hen 
there was a hush of expectancy'/'fol
lowed by “A genoux, ai genoux"
( "on your knees" ), as the bent, 
aged and feeble figure of the Cardi
nal stood upon the steps and in al
most inaudible tones pionouncea his 
benediction.

It is impossible to describe the 
scene that followed when the shafts 
were turned, the wheels began to 
move, and those who drew the car
riage (among whom we afterwards 
heard were General Chare the, am 
admiral of the French fleet, and 
many others in eminent positions ), 
forced their burden through the dense 
mass of men and women whose en
thusiasm mounted to the highest 
pitch. For ourselves, we were 
wedged in and carried forward, bow 
we knew not, till we found our
selves again in the street, trying to 
adjust our garments and feeling that 
we must have left some remnants 
behind. Here we found a little 
breathing space, and it was quite 
beyond our strength to push into 
the crowd again.

We lingered to look back into the 
now deserted courtyard, and wit
nessed the final incident. The con
cierge came forward to close the 
great door, and as he let the.fraa.vy 
bolts fall into their grooves, w/JWs 
tears ran down his cheeks and fell 
upon the 'ground. Rather would he 
have seen the remains of his belov-

DOCTORS USING 
PATENT MEDICINES

The Honest Physician is Anxious 
to Cure i and Uses the Best 

Available "Remedies.

The proposed legislation through 
the Dominion Parliament for the reg
ulation of the manufacture and sale 
of patent or proprietary medicines is 
of the utmost importance, and it is 
receiving a great deal of attention, 
not only by the proprietary medicine 
manufacturers, but also by the leading 
doctors and druggists. Every manu
facturer of reliable and high class 
remedies welcomes the bill as a step 
in the right direction. The discussion 
has brought out the fact that the best 
physicians in Canada and on the con
tinent approve of and prescribe Psy- 
chine in cases of the most difficult 
character. In a recent instance of 
very serious throat and lung trouble 
the patient had been using Psychine. 
Two leading United States specialists 
were consulted, in addition to two 
eminent Canadian physicians. Upon 
learning what the patient was using, 
a sample of Psychine was taken and 
analyzed, with the result that the 
physicians advised its continuance. 
They prescribed no other medicine but 
Psychine, with the result that the pa
tient has fully recovered and is a 
splendid walking and talking adver
tisement for the wonderful curative 
power of a remedy that will “stand 
up" before the keenest professional 
criticism and analysis. As a builder 
up of the system and restorer of all 
wasted conditions, Psychine has no 
equal, and the best and most earnest 
physicians recognize this fact.

“ At the age of 25 my lungs were in a terrible 
state. I had la grippe the year before ; it settled 
on my lungs and I kept steadily growing worse 
till 1 got down so low I was in bed for six weeks. 
I had a consultation of doctors, and they said they 
could do nothing more for me. Then 1 started to 
use Psychine. I took the medicine for more than 
a vear. It certainly did wonders lor me. I am 
now as strong as I was before my sickness.”

MRS. H. HOPE.
Morpeth, Ont.

Psychine, pronounced Si-keen, is the 
greatest of tonics, building up the svs- 
tem, increasing the appetite, purify
ing the blood, aids digestion, and acts 
directly upon the throat and lungs, 
giving tone and vigor to the entire 
system. At all druggists, 50c. and $1, 
or Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited, 179 
King Street West, Toronto.

| tions obtaining in England and 
America, and endeavor to save the 
sacred right of public worship by 
bringing about similar conditions in 
France. \

There is absolutely no sign in the 
whole series of anything like an 

anti-Repufolioan memorandum " no 
hint of money supplies sent from 
Rome to French Catholics. The whole 
affair of the "Montagnfini papers" 
has ended in a fiasco.

BVMH tMTOAHDh

THE LANGUAGE OF HELL

ed master carried through those por
tals to their last resting-place, than 
have closed them on him thus. Be
fore he shot the last bolt, we took 
his hand and shook it warmly 'in 
mute sympathy; then turned away 
with heavy hearts and retraced our 
steps in silence.

Chagrin of French
Government.

M. J. M0BR180N JOHN A. O’BDLLIVAH

MORRISON & O’SULLIVAN
Advocates. Barristers. 

Solicitors, Etc.
From 7 to 10 P. M. Merchants Bank Building, 
153 lalned I# trees. 303 NS. Jmnm NS.

Tel. Main 4335 Tel. Main 3114

DIIH KIC’T OF MKAUll ahnoinofkiok

Tklsphons No. 14 ' Vallkyfikld.

Bell Telephone Main 438.

JOHN. P. WHELAN
Catholic speakers in the French as

sembly have quoted freely from ut
terances and speeches made from time 
to time in the Freemason lodges in 
France. These speeches breathe the 
most diabolical and blasphemous 
sentiments against God and His 
Church, and the rooted determina
tion on the part of the infidel states
men to destroy both. One is filled 
with terror even in quoting them. 
In 1880 M. Lanessan, afterwards a 
member of the government, elabor
ates and focuses the famous saying 
of Gambetta in 1877: "Clericalism 

behold the enemy." "We must 
crush the infamous one—the infamous 
one is not clerical-ism, it is Cod."

Hear what M. Beanqiner says, 
whose words, spoken in a convention 
of lodges in 1892, were recently 
quoted and received with shouts of 
applause, cheers and laughter: "As 
I said just now, and I come back to 
the point because I deem it essen
tial, we must have with us, within 
our temple, all educators and in
structors of youth. We shall never 
see the republic set on a lasting 
basis until there f/hall be found in 
every village a Freemason school
master, a secularist parish priest 
who can be set against the other 
parish priest, and can profitably 
combat his pernicious influence. We 
shall never see the republic definite
ly established until every child train
ed by such a teacher shall have in 
his hand no catechism but that of 
the rights of man and the citizens, 
when the communion rails shall be 
deserted. when ,t-he money boxes shall 
be empty, and the cure, to keep him
self from starvation, shall be obliged 
to consume the stock of wafers into 
which, under the name of hosts, he 
professes to make Christ descend."

And the Protestant press and Pro
testant conventions ignore these 
things !—Western Watchman.

M. A, B< C. L
Advocate and Solicitor.

10S St. Franco!» Xavier St. 
MONTREAL.
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Advocates, Barristers, Etc... 

80 St. Gabriel St., Montreal 

Bell Telephone Main 219

Tel. Main 2279.

MULLIN A MATHIEU
Advocates

Room 6, City and District Saving» 
Bank Chambers, 180 St. 1 tunes at., 

MontrFeal.

C. A. BARNARD CASIMIR 018BADLL1»

BARNARD & DEMIES,
Advocates.

Savings Hank Building. 180 St. James 
Bell. Telephone Main 1679.

SOCIETY IMKKCTOKY

ST. PATRICK’S SUCIBTY-Ew-.
UduS March 6th. 1856 ;
»l«l 1868; review! 1840. MwtTT" 
St Patrick,’» H«U. 92 St. AW 
der .tret. 6r.t Monday 
mon tit Committee meets hen B 
needay. Ottoer, ; Bev. Dim*- 
R*v. M. Callaghan, P.P,: Pr 
Mr. P. j. Curran ; 1* VicTr^ 
*■*’ W p K<*™«y : 2nd Vh» » 
J yuinn : Tream.rer. w. D„ ’ * 

I’orrwpondlng Secretary w ’ 
t'rnwe : Recording Secretary T i*

ST. PATRICK’S T. A.
CIETY Meet» on the second 
day of every month In St. Patrln,. 
Hali. 92 Alexander etreet. lt a ‘ 
p.m. Committee of Management 
meet» In same hall on the Orrt 
Tuesday of every month, at » 
p.m. Rev. Director. Rev. ja, K|. 
loran; President, J. P. Quanta,- 
Roc. Sec., M. J. O’Donnell, 412 Hr 
Paul street.

Henry N. Chauvin Geo. Harold Baker

Chauvin & Baker
Advocates.

METROPOLITAN^ BUILDING

179 St. .lamps St., Montreal.
Tel. Main 2194

C.M.B.A. OF CANADA, BRANCH 25 
-Organized 18th November, lg8a 
Meets in St. Patrick’s Hall, 92 St 
Alexander street, every 2nd Md 
4th Thursday of each month for 
the transaction of business, at 8 
o'clock. Officers—Spiritual Ad. 
ylser, Rev. J. p. KiUoran; Chan- 
cellor, J. M. Kennedy; President 
W. A. Hodgaon; 1st Vice-President’ 
J. T. Stevens: 2nd Vice-President, 
M. E. Gahan; Recording Secretary, 
R. M. J. Dolan, 16 Overdale ave., 
Financial Secretary, J. j. Cos 
tlgan, 504 St. Urbain street; Trea
surer, F. J. Sears; Marshall, M. 
■1- O Regan: Guard, James Cal
lahan. Trustees, D. J. McGillli, 
John Walsh, T. R. Stevens, W. f] 
Wall and James Cahill. Medical 
Officers—Dr. H. J. Harrison, Dr. 
J. O’Connor. Dr. Merrill. Dr. W. 
A. L. Styles and Dr. J. Curran.

Atwater & Duclos,
ADVOCATES

Guardian Building, 160 8t, James 8t.
A. W. Atwater, K. C., C. A. Duclos. K. C, 

\ J. E. Coulin.

P> J. COYLE, K, C.
LAW OFFICE.

Room 43, Montreal Street’Rail way B’ld’g 
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Robbery of Papal Nunciature 
Proves Useless Cnme.

Bishop McQuaig Takes Important I 

Action.
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The New York Evening Mail has 
the following cable from a staff cor
respondent:

Paris, April 3.—The publication of 
the much-talked-of "Montegnini pa - 
pgrs" is completed with to-day’s is 
sue of the Paris Figaro. .

These papers, seized by the French 
Government upon the expulsion of 
Mgr. Miontagnini, the Papal Nuncio, 
were expected by the anti-Church 
party to furnish damning evidence 
of a conspiracy of the Homan 
Curia and the French Bishops against 
the Republic,

The veritable mare's nest which 
has developed out of them flatly 
contradicts all such hopes. The net 
results of the publication of the sto
len bundle of private notes and cor
respondence have been an abundant 
étalagé of trivialities, affording food 
for gosspi and a good deal of per
sonal annoyance to certain politi
cians and ecclesiastics whose names 
have been Involved.

Among the great things hoped for 
from this exposure was the discovery 
that Piou, the Catholic member of 
the Chamber of Deputies, who seems 
to have been on the most intimate 
and friendly terms wfit/h Montagnini 
had 'been guilty of illegitimate back
stairs interference in the negOtSa- 
lions between the, government of his 
country and that of his Church.

As for the statement attributed to 
Piou. that Pnftne Minister Clemen
ceau was a purchasable factor, it is 
ridiculed even by his opponents, the 
Catholics, who admit that the in
tegrity of the man Is beyond ques
tion.

Clemenceau'a personal disclaimer is 
regarded here as not only superflu
ous, but, under the circumstances, 
undignified.

The most important letters in the 
collection reveal itdtihing but efforts 
to proven* discussion of the Church 
question by political candidates, 
combined with a sort of current re
cord of ’ French press comments on

'.’ft'*’*.- of interrat tor Americana to 
net» A «tintement of Cardinal Richard 
quoted in -the letters, in Which His 
Eminence recommends French Cal 
tholics to study the Church cqndi-

Rocbester, N.Y., April 16.—Bishop 
McQuaid gave out a statement to
night announcing his plans for erect
ing a Catholic hell at Cornell. He 
stated that there are upwards of 
200 Catholic students» at Cornell, and 
he proposes to erect a house of re
sidence there when conditions will 
warrant it, containing a lecture hall, 
and chapel, where students of his 
tenth can receive religious instruc
tion. He believes that this can be 
done in a way that will be satisfac
tory to him and to the college au
thorities.

A year ago Bishop McQuaid sug
gested to the archibishops, when in 
session at Washington, that a plan 
similar to this should he adopted in 
connection with all the large non- 
Catholic universities in the country, 
hut he says no attention was paid 
to the matter. He will 'therefore 
take independent action in regard to 
Cornell, which is m his diocese.
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Seven Hundred Miles for i (Priest.
It we» 1 

the _
yommandant,

b the 25th of February, 1900, 
day einoe the grim Boer

______nt. General Cronje, had
surrounded by the British forces 

in the Modder River. He bad some 
4000 troops all told, whilst Lord 
Bnberts bad 50,000 men. Some of 
these were composed of crack Cana
dian and English regiment». Lord 
Roberts’ artillery consisted of 160 
pieces- After the third day of the 
g^nd defense of General Cronje and 
his heroic band, the British General 
determined to crush him at all haz
ards. On the south bank of the 
river he placed In position, at a 
range of 2000 yards, the Eighteenth, 
Sixty-second and Seventy-fifth field |

the rtillnesfl of his little parish 
church and the benign face of .the 
Soggarth Aroon, the dear priest 
And he repeated to himself the lines 
ofBanlm, so full of deep tenderness: 

"Who, in the winter's night, 
Soggarth Aaroon,

When the cojd blasts did bite, 
Soggarth Aaroon,

Came to my cabin door.
And .on my earthen flure 
Knelt by me sick and poor, 

Soggarth Aaroon?"
II.

The head nurse had been admitted 
to Lord Roberts' field tent. He was 
about to retire. Standing upright atSiny-seouiiM uvvousj-iuwa >WU |---------— *~ *'**’■'• «wuumg uprigùt at

batteries and two naval twelve poun- j the small table, he listened atten
dre. On the north bank, and en- I lively to what the nurse had to say.
filading the whole river, were placed I "Sergeant Me----- will not admit that
the Sixty-fifth Howitzer battery, | it cannot be done, my lord. He knows 
the Seventy-sixth, Eighty-first and that the next Catholic priest is se- 
Eighty-second field batteries and ven hundred miles away. But he 
three naval 4.7 inch guns. A terri- «aye he cannot believe that you 
bte scene followed. , would refuse the request of a dying

The British guns simultaneously man. We have fought with him on 
poured shot and shell on the Boer every possible ground. He will not 
position, which was about a mile listen." The British general looked 
square. The lyddite shells raised to the ground in silence. "What shall 
^reat clouds of green, nauseous smolqe I say, my lord, to the man?" in- 
which filled the bed of the river, sisted the nurse. Lord Roberts went 
while shrapnel burst on the edge and to the opening of the tent. "Call 
down the sides of the river banks, j Engineer Headly," the general said 
into which the burghers had burrow- 1 to the orderly, who was waiting 
ed, and from tunnels they had dug, I outside.
they often poured a return fire which j A trim, wiry, stocky little man 
laid many a British soldier low. On appeared, bronzed like a Florentine 
that day alone the British lost 800 statue, with eager eyes, restless and 
men in killed and wounded. i keen, and stood at attention.

Thus the long line of British bat- 1 "Headly, is the train in* readi- 
teries belched forth death the whole ness?" 
day long, and on each side of them j "It is, my l-ord." 
lay two battalions of infantry, I "How long will it take you to 
whose Maxims sounded petty beside mce to Kimberley and back?" 
the roaring big guns. There were j "Four days, my lord." 
many dumb animals, oxen and boreee ! "Call Captain MacDonald.'• 
in that whirlpool of shot and shell, \ The orderly saluted. Tall and 
and many Boer women with suckling j with quick steps the captain enter- 
babes and many tiny tots, and many | <“d- "What of the last reports of 
gray-haired men, tout that did not | the condition of the road?” asked 
stop the firing; not even during the , General Roberts

First Volume of Catho
lic Encyclopedia. Makes Child’s

URPRISE
HARD

valry regiments put to flight.
Headly bed reached Kimberly in ! 

safety. He was on his return to j 
the Modder River with a single pas- ; 
wager, a Catholic priest, the chap- j
lain of the Fusiliers at Kimberley, : The Catholic Encyclopedia, of
Jmera^sngTr"' thP i<,°1 °f I WhiCl> th« ™,ume has reached 
: twys', Th<1 new« °« U>° "S' When completed, consist of
tram s smguter trip had sped on bo- _ fifteen volumes, of 800 pages each,
stonZrV ,WhereVCr thC 2000 maps and illustrations.
Hopped either to take on water or It is edited by Charles G. Heber-

the engineer to telegraph, the mann. PhD., LL.D., Edward A 
sol iers on guard looked Inquisitive- I Pace. Ph. I)., D.D.; Condc B. Fallen 
y.through the Endows of the coech ; Ph D.. T.L.D.; Thomas J. Shahan' 
to see the Catholic priest for whose D.D.; John J. Wynne. S.J., with 
coming Bobs" hod sent a special | numerous co-workers.
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night. The earth shook under the 
detonation of the fearful cannonad
ing and the soaring grape shot and 
the bursting shells crossing each 
other and bursting in the midst of 
the Boer laager made a pyrotechn-i- 
<al display never i/o be forgotten by 
those who witnessed the fearful bot
tle of the Modder Rvier. The stub
born resistance of Cronje at first 
Angered, then awed Lord Roberts.

One of the Shropshire regiments 
•contained some Irish sharp-shooters. 
That night the Shropshiree were or
dered to relieve the Gordons. They 
•crawled on their stomachs to the 
trenches. But somehow one of the 
rifle bullets of one of the Boers found 
its mark. Shot through the abdo- 
«nen, a young Irish Shropshire ser
geant ceased his crawling and lay 
helpless. His comrades dragged Mm 
by his feet slowly and painfully to 
the rear, where the white tents of 
the Red Cross -each decorated w;th 
the symbol of mercy, shimmered in 
the flickering light of the assault. 
"It’s a blamed treacherous wound," 
«aid the cool surgeon as he examin
ed the man; "he may Mve throe days 

a little longer, but there is no 
curln him.' Gently ' the nurses 
Placed him on a oot. The poor 
<nan k®ard the blunt surgeon’s re
marks. He knew his time had come/ 
and amidst the terrors of war and 
the bleak velt there arose in his 
mind t4le 6*een fields of Ireland and
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"The last telegrams indicate, my 
lord, that the road is well guarded 
and up to this hour no break is re
ported."

"Engineer Headly, you will pro
ceed to Kimberley at once."

Then Lord Roberts sat at a small 
writing table and dashed off a few 
lines. "Give this to Major Dudley." 
And then the men saluting, the nurse 
bowing, left the tent of the com
manding officer. Soon the light in 
Lord Roberts tent was extinguish
ed.

And half' an hour after , the men i„ 
the trenches heard between the lulls 
of firing the whittle of the train, as 
it sped out of the camp into' the 
night on Its long way to Kimber
ley. "There must be something do
ing," said one to another. "Never 
heard of such a thing before." spoke 
a burly ambulance man, the red cross 
sewed to his left arm, as he bent 
over a still form, with glassy eyes, 
and lifted it upon the stretcher. 
"What did you hear?" asked his 
companion, coolly examining his hel
met through which a bullet had jurt 
whizzed. "Why, His Bobs (meaning 
Lord Roberts ), has sent Headly 
with his train seven hundred miles
to get a priest for Sergeant Me----- ,
who is expected to die within a few 
days; just the engine, the tender, and 
a conch, and Headly is ordered to 
make the run of his life." The other 
ambulance-man only gasped and 

| shook his head. They were nearing 
the hoFipital tents with their bur
den. "How is Sergeant Me-----?"
they asked of the assistant surgeon, 
who, when he saw the ambulance 
men coming, drew hack the tent j 
flap for them. "Sleeping like a 
child," he responded, "and that ever ! 
since he heard the good-bye whistle 
of Headlv’s train.”

. nr.
Among the intrepid Boer generals 

no name was more feared by the 
English army than that of the Com
mandant Christian De Wet. Young 
and fearless, wily and resourceful, 
gifted with .the magnetism which 
made Ms men do his bidding with 
enthusiasm, he inflicted more harm 
by Ms daring night attacks to .the 
British than the other Boer generals 
combined. He it was who would de
rail the supply trains at unexpected 
places, and taking from the cars 
what suited Mm, would burn the 
rest. He was to be found cutting 
intio the flanks of the moving army 
and talcing hundreds of prisoners at 
a time. He would conceal himself 
in a road that crossed a deep nul
lah, and so well ware Ms forces Md-

and resolute bearing, calmly eyeing 
them, silent and composed. For 
he hhd with him, nestling closely to 
his beating heart, the blessed sacra 
ment. It was past midnight and 
within a few hours they would reach 
the out-posts of General Robert»*

The squad of men guarding both 
entrances of the coach fell to t/he 
floor like so many logs as the train 
came to a sudden standstill. A 
fusilade of shots rang out into the 
night air, and a confusion of voices, 
rough and shrill, was heard. Before 
the men could gather themselves from 
the floor, strong men had pinioned 
their arms and the coach was filled 
with bearded Burghers.

Then a voice was heard, clear as 
the metal ring of a bell, but in 
badly accented English, saying: 
‘You show me the priest and I let

you pass. But by ----- if it is not
so T shoot you on the spot." ITead- 
ly was dragged through the throng, 
and back of him, towering like a 
giant, a revolver in his hand, came 
De Wet. the Boer general. "Hero, 
sir, is Father George, the chaplain 
of the Fusiliers, let him answer for 
me, exclaimed the engineer. "Stand 
back, men, do you hear, stand 
back!" cried Do Wet, as he held a 
lantern on high and let the light 
fall full on the face of the priest, 
who seemed neither startled nor dis
mayed.

I see you are a priest, " said De 
Wet. "Did Lord Roberts send for you 
to attend a dying m5n at the Mod
der River?" "He did, sir." was 
the answer of Father George. "He 
may be a spy; he may have valuable 
papers on ibis person," remarked one 
of De Wet's men in Dutch. De Wet 
turned on him like a tiger: "Get 
thee out of here, and all of you. This 
train shall pass, and woe to him 
who will molest this man or not 
obey my orders." And the burghers 
knew Christian De Wet’s temper. 
Poll mell they scrambled out of the 
ooach. "The Lord, our good Oc*d, 
be with you, Father, and bring you 
safe to the end of your journey," 
spoke Do Wet as he uncovered and 
held the priest’s hand a moment in

and will present its readers with the 
full body of Catholic teaching;. not 
only precise statements of what the 
Church has defined, but also an im
partial record of different views of principle.

something more than a piece of busi
ness. It represents a triumph of

No public library, no reference li
brary of school, newspaper, author, 
master or student in the learned pro
fessions can now be accounted com
plete without the Catholic Encyclo-

acknowlcdged authority on all 
puted subjects.

The Catholic Encyclopedia gives 
the whole truth without prejudice, 
national, political or factional, and • — 
employs in the determination of the ! Pedil 
truth the most recent and acknow- I n. . . , . " ‘
ledged scientific methods, with the B,ckle 8 Anti-Consumptive Syrup 
results of the latest research in 1 "° reComm<mdation. To all
Theoloey, Philosophy, History, Apre i 7 ,am<liar with “• « «Peaks
•optics. Archaeology, and the other ! ,°r Yeara of U8e <n
branches of human knowl^d™ ! treatment of colds and coughs andbranches of human knowledge. i

It differs from the general encyelre I affections of the throat has un- 
pedia in omitting facts and informa, 1 que9t,"nab,y ««tablished its place 
tton which have no relation to the I “7 the very mcdfcinM «or 
Church, and records all that Catho- ™ . dl9ea9e«- » .v<™ ‘t a
lies have done for the Intellectual .’T. reffret Yml
and artistic development of man-i Wl fmd lfc 25 cents wel1 invested.

kjnd. It is enabled to do this by en
listing the services of the foremost 
Catholic scholars—and some other 
specialists in every part of the 
world, to contribute articles in the 
condensed form that appeals to the 
man of action with the accuracy 
that satisfies the scholar.

It is not exclusively a church en
cyclopedia, nor/ is it limited to the 
ecclesiastical sciences and the doings 
of churchmen. The general leader 
who goes to it for specific subjects 
will find in addition information of 
the broadest scope and value in its 
summaries of results on the entire 
cycle of Catholic interest ami doc
trine, and on all subjects directly 
and indirectly related to the Catho
lic Church in every department of 
human knowledge.

All matters of importance are, of 
course, exhaustively treated. One of 
importance, uppermost in the public 
mind to-day, for instance, is treated 
in part as follows:

Adulteration of Food ( Lat. adul
téra re, to pollute, to adulterate ). 
This act is defined as the addition of 
any non-condimental substance to a 
food, such- substance not constituting 
a portion of the food. Even this 
carefully-worded definition is not 
perfect. Some kinds of salt provi
sions have so much salt added that

Irish International 
Exhibition at Dublin 

Will Open in May

his iron grip and then vanished into j some of it has to be removed by 
t darkness, as the train puffing soaking, to render the food edible, 
and hisang moved again over the yet this does not, constitute adulte
rous towards its destination.. | ration. Adulteration of food has

long been practised. It is mention-
IV- ' ed in the case of bread by Pliny,

A wild shout went up among Gen- I who also says that difficulty was 
oral Roberts’ men as the train, the ' experienced in Romo in procuring 
whistle screeching incessantly, reach- ! pure wines. Athens had its public 
e the camp. General Cronje had sur- I inspector of wines. England and 
rendered two days before, and he , France early passed laws to guard 
and his mon were witnesses of the ; against the adulteration of bread, 
pandimonium that reigned when it ' and as far back as the days of Ed- 
became known that Headly had are j ward the Confessor public punishment 
rived. Sergeant Me—— received the 
sacraments of the dying with

The Irish Inter i tVcin.al Exhibition 
to be held in Dublin \v • il open in May 
and continue during the summer 
months.

The scope of (ho exhibitions tv'll 
be Irisn and internationa.1! in the 
widest sense. Exhibits will be clas
sified under nineteen different sec
tions. Not only will the arts, in
dustries and man'ifv.tu.es cf Ireland 
bo especially displayed, but them 
will be exhibits of Lite manufactures, 
industries, resources, nrml.ji <rv and 
its appliances, science, art, archaeo- 

rtc. of all nations.
The Executive Council, realizing 

the great advantages which m ist ac
crue to Ireland from such an exhibi
tion attended by vast numbers of V- 
witors from all parts of the world, 
is determined to- make such a repre
sentative display of Irish Products as 
never before has been attempted in 
the country.

An exhibition such ns is to bo held 
will display the many opportunities 
which exist in Ireland for the 
investment of capital. It will place 
before the world her industrial ma
nufactures and products; will show 
the remarkable progress they have 
made in a few years, and what fur
ther development they are capable of.

Outsfdo the purely business- aspects 
of the exhibition, the amusement of 
the visitors will be amply catered to. 
Musical entertainments, vocal and in
strumental on a high class will be 
provided. A large concert hall is 
being built.

senses unimpaired and with 
votion and gratitude towards 
that was truly edifying. A 
hours afterwards he died, and 
the dead of night he was buried.

his ale. The legal status of adultéra 
do- j tion is largely a matter of statute,

"Slowly and sadly they laid 
down,

From the field of his fame, 
and gory;

|----------—- *~v.u nuuuji U1 lu. I.
They carved not a line, and they j abstracted; If it is an imitation; if 

raised not a stone; | it is colored or otherwise treated, to
But they left him alone with 

glory."
—G. D. H., in The Messenger.
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Chest, Ete.

It Ateps that ticking le the throat, to 
pleasant to take eel soothing and heal
ing ta the longs. Mr. E. Bishop Brand, 

the lttodinm *be well-known Galt gardener, writes:—^ treading «conte Passed , ^ ^ eerora etteek of sore
the drift without discerning throat and tightness irf the cheat. Some 
and not until the wagons end , times when I wanted to cough end ooulü

wterimr the drift did Oh* ! “°4 1 wouU aleoet ch®ke to death. Mr «wing the drift did the , me », bottle of Mt WOOD'S
themselves. They then NORWAY PIN* SYRUP,and to my

Special concerts devo
ted to Irish music will be given, end 

- .— —...v-u-u. (iuumu |.»uihohiiiuiil t'h® best instrumental bands of Great 
provided for the brewers of bad | Britain have been engaged. Other
mu~ 1 1 ............................... amusements of a novel character-

water chute», switchback etc., w' 
be provided ; and the creature com
forts of extensive dining, tea and re
freshment rooms.

In addition to all these attrac
tions within the exhibition, there are 
the further attractions of the city 
and conn try. Dublin and Ireland 
have those to offer in profusion. 
Ireland cannot boast of such natu
ral features as the mighty Alps of 
Switzerland or Italy, or the rivers, 
canons and mountains of America; 
but she has entrancing Scenery pecu
liarly her own, and fresh and balmy 
climate, unequaled greenness of ver-

vnr.ving with each governmental body 
which attacks the subject. Food is 
declared adulterated if there is add
ed to it a substance which depre
ciates or injuriously affects it; if 
cheaper or inferior substances are 

| substituted wholly -or in part for it; 
fres-h j if any valuable or necessary con

stituent has been wholly or in part

fine and many of the drivera ! pHw I found speedy relief. I wouL
not be without 1 
IK and I <,   .   ' . _ . IK a»a l earn recommend it

rtwt down at Short range, gun» were fettand with e <xregh or 01 
captured, and the Queen's beet oa- Wee M Ctota

; if it met 11.00 a hot 
It to everyone

improve its appearance; if it con
tains any added substance injurious 
to health. These are examples of 
statutory provisions. Political con
siderations, such as the desire to 
protect the food-producers of a coun
try, may affect legislation. Thus 
adulteration may be so defined as to 
include foreign products, which other
wise might be treated as unobjec
tionable. Food-preservatives have a 
very extensive use, which- often con
stitutes adulteration. Salt is the 
classic preservative, -but is also a 
condiment, and is seldom classed as 
an adulterant. Salicylic, benzoic, 
and boric acids and their sodium 
salt*, formaldehyde, ammonium fluo
ride, sulphurous aetd and its salts 
are among the principal preserva
tives. Many of these appear to be 
innocuous, but there is danger that 
the continued use of food preserved 
by their agency may be injurious. 
Extensive experiments on this sub
ject have been performed by the 
United States Bureau of Chemistry 
and by the German Imperial Board of 
Health, among -others.

The connection of the William Ap- 
pk**D Company with the booh Is

MILBURN’S
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PILLS
m mild, sure ud safe, tod it»«p<riu> 
regulator of the yitem.

They gently unlock the secretions, oleer 
mjallelhtoudwutomatter from the 
system, tod giro tone end vitality to the 
whole intestinal tract, curing Constil*. 
tion, Blok Headache, Biliousness, Dyspep
sie, Costed Tongue, Foul Brueth, Jeu» 
dice, Heertburn, tod Water ,Brash. Mrs. 
R. & Ogden, Woodstock, H.B., Write*! 
••My husband and myself hero need Mil- 
burn’s Laxa-LlTst Pilla for e number of 

"re think we oannot do without 
ere the only pills we ever
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years. We U 
them. They i »
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dure, the gift of the Atlantic, which 
washee her western coast.

The idea of the exhibition had ite 
Inception at a meeting of the then 
newly fonned Irish Industrial Con
ference, held on April 15, 1908, in 
the hall of the Royal University. 
Dublin. The meeting was called for 
the purpoee of establishing an Ins
titute of Commerce for Ireland and 
of initiating a movement for . i— 
holding of en International exhibition 
iu Dublin.

Mon of all class pa, creeds and po
litics mot for the common purpose 
of doing what they could to botter 
the condition of the country, and by 
meeting decided to hold an interna
tional exhibition in Dublin.

Following the precedent of exhibi
tions hold elsewhere, the Executive 
Council decided to raise a guarantee 
fund, and the project was so favor- 
zbly regarded that nearly 1000 gua

rantors, representing every section 
of the community, subscribed to the 
fund, which now exceeds $775,000.

The site secured for the Exhibition 
ia in one of the best residential su
burbs of Dublin, within a mile and a 
half of the centre of the city. The 
greater portion of the site on which 
the buildings are now being erected 
was recently presented to the Pem
broke Urban District Council by the 
Right Hon. the Earl of Pembroke, 
K.P., one of the vice-presidents of 
the exhibition, who owns a large 
property in the neighborhood in 
commemoration of the coming of age 
of his son. Lord Herliert, to be de
dicated us n park ami recreation 
ground to the public forever, when 
the exhibition closes, and to be 
known ns Herbert Park.

In addition to the park, the Exe
cutive Council was able to obtain a 
short lease of several acres of ad
joining land, so that a total of 
alx>ut fifty-two acres is available for 
the purjKïses of the exhibition.

The site is eminently suited for 
the purpose. It provides ample 
i^oom, is picturesquely timbered and 
wiil be easily adapted to the scheme 
of landscape gardening, which the 
Executive Council will carry out.
A lake, fountains and a ^vealth of 
shrubs will form a beautiful setting 
for the magnificent structures now 
nearing completion.

The matin entrance to the exhibi
tion will be at Ballsbridgo, on the 
tramway line from the city to Dal- 
k<ey, and will open into a Celtic 
court where will be placed some of 
the Irish industrial exhibits. There 
will be other entrances on the sout* 
side of the park, to the vicinity of 
Don ny brook.

Directly opposite the main en
trance will be the principal building, 
conshwing of a central octagonal 
court, 215 feet in diameter, sur
rounded by a corridor opening into 
four radial wings, each 104 feet 
long and 80 feet wide. Over the 
centre of this -building will be an 
octagonal dome, 80 fert In diameter 
nnd 150 feet in height. Around tills 
building as shown on the block 
plan—will be grouped n number of 
pavilions for the British, foreign* 
and colonial exblblts-nrotor cere, 
electric lighting, gns lighting. Irish 
industries, machinery and power 
houses: also extensive dining, tea 
and refreshment/ rooms, add the 
other buildings usual In such an ex- 
hlbltlon.

A fine art gallery, In which it is 
proposed to Install a collection of 
modern art of Ireland, will be erect
ed. The building will be of special 
fireproof construction, and the ut
most precautions will be taken to In
sure tile safety of the pictures and 
other art exhibits which are in 
course of collection,

Hiere will be special pavilions for 
foreign governments and nations, and 
fac similes of Irish buildings of in
terest either from their archaeologi
cal or historical associations.

The president of the exhibition is 
the Marquis of Ormonde, and among 
the vice-presidents ore the Most Rev,
Df, Healy, Archbishop of Tuam; the 
Marquis of Waterford, the Earl of 
Pembroke, the Bart of Kenmare, the 
Earl of Bee*borough, the Earl of 
Meath, the Earl of Drogheda, Lord 
strathoona and Mount Royal and 
the Ijord Chief Justice of Ireland.

Starts, J. P„ is secrahuy
nnd executive officer.

'
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CATHOLICTHE TRUE WITNESS AND

cent for every four ounce» or frac
tion thereof.

UMITHIThe beet paid Colonial Premier 1» 
the newest—General Botha, who is 
to draw £4000 a year from the 
Transvaal Government.

The following is a list of the other 
Premiers' salaries given in the House 
of Commons recently by Mr. L. V. 
Harcourt, who was answering, ques
tions for the Colonial Office:
Australia ........................................£2100

1846 
1800 
1400 
1670 
1200

THURSDAY, AHRIL 26, 1907.

NkrnutW^ First Communion Sets,
IA ' -Spbkioe W.iFh . Nelson,Roee- 

v*r0elU land. Midway, B. C.
OH -Missoula. Mont-. Salt Lake, v^rVeUV Utah, Helena. Balte and Ajia-

® A Q fin —San J ranci eco, Los Angeles, via 
WKJ.UU Chicago only.
Proportionately low rates to other points.

This week we are making a specialty of these present requires 
T|iese suits are made of the very best material and yet at prices 
are Well within a limit.

r ----- BOYS' FIRST COMMUNION SUITS
1 ot B,ack Venetian cloth, with’open-
» I Z*f| or closed collar, pleated baok and
ft front, strongly made, and good

oolor. $8.50 Suit, complete with 
Silk Cap and White, Ribbon Badge 
trimmed with gold fringe and arm- 

Special

McGale’s 
Butternut Pills, Natal ............

Queensland .. 
Victoria 
N. S. Wales .
Canada .........
W. Australia 
S. Australia 
New Zealand

TICKET OFMCRi ISO St. JaweeSIreel

Next Pont Office.
1200
1000 
1600 
950

Dr. Jameson, the Prime Minister of 
Cape Colony, receives no. salary. Sir 
H. Campbell-Bannerman, as Premier, 
receives nd salary; but as First Lord 
of the Treasury he is paid £5000 a

$4.75

BOYS' FIRST COMMUNION SUITS 
of imported Black Venetian, of 
very fine quality, and finish, best 
make, with close up collar or with 
lapels. A smart up to date, nat
ty Suit ......... . ...... .............. *s sn

REDUCED FARES
In effect from March 1st to April 30 

1907.
Second Claaa Colonist Fares from ' 

Montreal to
MEATTLE.TACOMA. VICTO
RIA. VANCOUVER and
PORTLAND. ...................................
ROHALAND.NEI.MON, TRAIL,

ROBSON, SPOKANE.............
AN AVON DA. BUTTE. HE

LENA, SAa.T LAKE ................
COLORADO SPRIAQS, DEN

VER. PUERTO ............ ............
SAN FRANCISCO, LOS AN

GELES..............................................
Lew Rate» to many other

items or Pissme moment $48.60 
$4610 
$45 60 
$45.50 
$49.00

year.

Earl Grey, at the Peace Conference 
in New York the other day, deliver
ed a noteworthy speech, in which we 
find the following-:

BETTER QUALITY OF VERY 
peri or make and finish, 
$7.50, with Eton coat $10.00That hundreds of families in Mont

real had a narrow escape from 
-wholesale poisoning was made clear 
at the meeting of the Incineration 
Committee (in the City Hall. 
It was recorded a few days 
ago that a large consignment of 
tinned salmon, coming it is supposed 
from Toronto, had been confiscated 
as being unfit for food. Aid. Gal
lery, who first got the information 
that led to the whole consignment 
being seized, inquired what had been 
the result.

Chairman Major replied that the 
stuff had been sent to the civic in
cinerator along with other garbage 
to be destroyed.

Aid Gallery then asked to have 
Dr. McCarrey, the chief food inspec
tor, called in, after which it be- 

X36WUQ obvious that almost a crime 
had been committed.

There were 50,000 tins in the lot, 
and Aid. Gallery asked the com
mittee to consider what might easi
ly have happened if the sale that 
was just going on when the food in
spector arrived, had takfen place, and 
that quantity of diseased food had 
been supplied to grocers of this city 
to be in turn sold to thousands of 
families.

There ought to be some way to 
reach the perpetrators of this crime. 
The cemeteries were evidently cheat
ed of their quarry by the vigilance
of one man.

rhy should we not apply 
to interactional disputes the princi
ple of this Canadian act, which for
bids men to draw the sword until 
after a round table conference has 
taken place ? Let the legislatures of 
the world, who wish to promote 
peace, decree it shall be illegal to 
furnish a war loan to any nation

First Communion Dresses
CITY TICKET OFFICE!»

LIT Mi Jitnifi Mlrrfl, Telephone Mela 
4SO A 46l.or Konnventnre Station Not forgetting the ..girls, the White wear Department has 

best Muslin Dresses together, all beautifully trimmed, 
finish. These will be offered at this week’s sale at very 
THIS WEEK ONLY.

EXTRA FINE QUALITU ORGAN- 
DIE MUSLIN First Communion 
Dresses, made with deep flounce, 
2 rows of Val. lace insertion, 
tucks, lace edging, 2 rows of Val. 
lace insertion anti tucks above 
flounce, star collar, trimmed with 
lace insertion and edgting of Val.
lace. Special .........................  $5.00

EXTRA FINE QUALITY LAWN 
DRESSES, made with all over em
broidery, skirt, waist trimmed 
with embroidery and tucks.
Special ....................................... $6.75

A GREAT VARIETY of Manufactu
rers samples of Children’s Cream 
Cashmere Pelisses^pnd 3-4 Coats, 
to be sold at great reductions.

18 THB ALL

Canadian Route
TO

Canadian Winter Ports

St. John and Halifax.

was the author, so far as I know, 
of this suggestion of using* the finan
cial boycott as a means of prevent
ing war.

"After the death of Mr. Rhodes, a 
most interesting document was found 
among his papers. It was written 
in the year 1875, when he, as a boy 
of 22 years, was working on the 
boundless plateau of South Africa, 
and sleeping under the stars. In
spired by h*is surroundings,

||If Intending to spend the.early 
months of the new year in warm 
climate, try the

Father Burke, of Charlottetown, 
is looking keenly after the interests 
of the people of The Provinces. Re
ferring to the proposed tunnel con
necting the^provinces, Father Budko 
says : "Before Sir Wilfrid left he 
informed us of his purpose, and 
whilst welcoming an honest investi
gation we insisted that the engi
neers should be fully competent a-nd 
that the island, whose future de
pends on the issue, should have re
presentation on the committee of ex
aminers so that their report could 
be accepted without cavil. No doubt 
Mr. Butler is a good man, but he is 
not persona grata to Prince Eoward 
Island. When in railway matters 
the people have been ground under a 
bureaucracy, the intention of which, 
if carried to its conclusion, would 
close the road altogether is a kind 
of treatment we will tolerate no 
longer. We want a fair deal and 
it will pay the authorities to con
sider our wishes and their own in
terests in these matters. We want 
the tunnel, and nothing but the tun-

WEST INDIES
he penn

ed in his schoolboy handwriting his 
confession of faith and his wishes as 
to the way in which the money he 
might leave behind him after Ms 
death should be employed.

"After pointing out in his remark
able confession that happiness 
to be found, not in any form of 
self-indulgence, but only in the çonq- 
ctous pursuit of a noble purpose, he 
gave expression to his regret that 
the United States and the United 
Kingdom ever parted political cooA 

and his reason for this regret

Full particulars about regular sail
ings end of a

42 DAYS
Yachting cruise to the Wqki Indies 
and Mexico leaving Halifax January 
20th and March 15th on application

1765 to 1783 Notre Dame St. 184 to 194 St. Ji
CITY TICKET OFFICE.

8t. Lawrence Hall—141 St James street, or Bo
na venture Depot Tel. Main 6 5.

J.J. McCONNIFF,
City Pass » Tkt Agent. 

P.S.—Write for free copy, Tours to Sommer 
Hauuts. via ‘Ocean Limited.” ‘Train de’Luxe In This Spring Weatherpany,

was that if they had remained unit
ed, it would bave been possible for 
them, by the mere act of refusing 
supplies, to have stopped the Itusso- 
Turkish War, which was then pro
ceeding; and he concluded that do
cument by a bequest of all his money 
to a friend, for the purpose of form
ing a society which should aim at 
reuniting the English-speaking peo
ples of the world in the interests of 
peace.

"We owe a duty to our fathers 
that begot us, to give a disinterest
ed example to the world, and the 
call that has been made to us to 
co-operate in the cause which aims 
at the substitution of arbitration 
for the sword in the settlement of 
international disputes will, I ,am 
Confident,

See that yonr feet are properlyWashington. After greeting each 
one cordially, the President said:

"There could be no body of visi
tors whom ‘ I should more gladly 
greet than I greet this. I have, as 
every good American must have, the 
veryN warmest and strongest feeling 
for our brothers across the line in 
.Canada. So I welcome you as Ca
nadians; then as a father of six 
children I have a strong feeling for 
teachers—I may say sometimes a 
strong sympathetic feèling—and when 
I greet you as both Canadians and 
teachers I greet you with a double 
fervour.. It is a very real and great 
pleasure to see you here, and I would 
not have missed on any account the 
chance of greeting you personally in 
the White House to say how very, 
very glad 1 am to soç you, both in 
your individual capacity and for 
the aaice of the mighty Dominion you 
represent

and got a dozen boxes, but before 
they were all used I had fully re
gained my health, and was able to 
do my housework withput the least 
fatigue. Dr. Williams’ Pinik Pills 
have been a great blessing to me ” 

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People from any medi
cine dealer or by mail from the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont., at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50. If you are weak or ail
ing give these pills a fair trial—they 
will not disappoint you.

Our Waterproof Boots assure you comfort and dry fei 

Every Style of Rubbers and Rubber Boots.
Special this week in Ladies’ Good Rubbers. Sizes 2] 

to 5. Worth 60c. a pair at 48c.

At the Council meeting Tuesday a 
vigorous protest from the Students 
of Laval, asking the Mayor and the 
City Council to prohibit the propos
ed Socialists’ , parade on May Day, 
was read. It stated that last May 
the students and their university

RONAYNE BRO
A Papal Curio, 485 Notre Dame St. West.

Chabolllez SquaiThe recent meeting between His 
Holiness the Pope and the King of 
Greece was one of old friends and 
curiosity collectors. King George 
in his frequent journeys always used 
to call on the then Cardinal Sarto 
at Venice, and a community of tastes 
soon led to a cordial intimacy. The 
Pope is a great philatelist, while the 
King’s particular hobby is the col
lection of quaint trifles which carry 
with them historical memories. This 
time the Pope had prepared a sur
prise for King George, and presented 
him with the return tfbket wifh 
which he had come from.Venice to 
Rome three years ago to attend the 
Conclave, little knowing that he was 
never again to leave the holy city. 
As a proof of the authenticity of 
this relic, which has hitherto been 
oarefiilly preserved in the Vatican, 
hia Holiness also handed a state
ment written by himself attesting 
the fact.

not be made in vain,

Womai PERSONAL,
Rev. Father O'Meara and Aid. J>an 

Gallery will leave in a few days for 
Dublin, where they will represent the 
Catholic School Board at the Inter
national Exhibition.

Gan be Banished by the Rich, Red 
Blood Dr. Williams Pink Pills 

v Actually Make.

the Government ttOuBe at Ottawa; 
but it was little that could be 
wormed out of the British Ambassa
dor. He had, hé àheurfed them> en
joyed a little mountain climbing in 
the Canadian Rookies; he had on one 
occasion negotiated a horse deal tin 
Latin in Ireland; he wished he had 
■ecn Canada at "the most beautiful 
end picturesque time of the Cana
dian year"—that is the winter; and 
he was sure that the writing of a 
book on "The Canadian Common
wealth’ ’ might prove quite as inter
esting a task as was the writing of 
*TÜe American

The health arid ’happiness of 
ihg girls 
years depends upon the blood 
ply. There is

of mature 
sup-

a crisis In the life 
àt eVéry woman when there are dis
tressing headaches and backaches; 
When life seems a burden and when 
some women seem threatened with 
even the loss of their reason. It is 
at this period that Dr. Williams’

X Keenly Inter-
the Press,

Pius X. has always taken the 
keenest Interest in the dally press. 
While he was Patriarch of Venice he 
almost edited the Difesa, during 
times of special Crlsiq. Since he has

The Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, post
master general, made an important 
announcement in the House of Com
mons at Ottawa on Monday. By ar
rangement with the imperial autho
rities, the present rate of 8 cents 
per pound on British newspapers* 
magazines and trade journals com
ing into Canada will be reducedto 
2 cents, the same te be effective on 
May 1, and to extend oven a period 
of four years. Mr. Lemieux after
wards referred -to the new- postal ar
rangement between Canada and the 
United States. He said that the’de- 
partment was endeavoring to check 
the flood of cheap American publi
cations into Canada. One ton of 
American newspapers came to Ca
nada to every 100 pounds going 
the other way. After negotiations

Commonwealth. ' * 
But for the rest, Mr. Bryce would 
talk nothing but platitudes, And in 
that he, no doubt, showed how .wise 
a man he can be. He returned to 
’Washington after his visit to Toron
to. He was surprised at the way 
places in both the United States and 
Canada were named after towns end 
cities In the Old World. There is 
no scarcity of names available, be 
says, from the rich and musical In-

OBITUARY,
a dozen of the principal Catholic 
papers of Italy end France, soys 
Rome. This week His Holiness writ 
the following autograph to the Edi- i 
tor of the Croce of Naples on the 
occasion of the publication of a spe- 1 
clal number Illustrating the necessity 
of a good Catholic press “Consider- 1 
Ing the unbridled license of the non-

DEATH OF StBS. W. P. L.UNNY.

Mrs tunny, wile of Mr. .V. P. 
tunny. Secretary-Treasurer ot I he
Shamrock Athletic Association, died 

was buried 
Oliver -\Vf , 

>y. with ser
vices at St. Leo’s Church.

Hams’ Pù^t Pills Mrs Jam 
Donald, of Sugar Gamp, Ont., 
of these, a» says: "1 was 
run down, felt very weak ai 
no appetite. I suffered from 
aches and backaches, and a fe< 
weakness. I could scarcely*

her late

Catholic press, byWhen In Toronto he
was a most exemplaryto the foreign ofWce laws of

and her death isto learn later that
r had gone to London. Ont. Mut

to mourn
Mb letierfi.

.■“âuJà’i.
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